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Count Down 
To !lomecoming 
8)' Eileen Benja1nin 
H iiitop St•ll Wr ite• 
Just one wee k away from the 
Home Con1 ing ce lebra tions a t 
Howard Unive rsit y ttis yea r. 
fro m 18th Oc!<,ber t il l 26th Oc -
tober , and the pace wa xes wa rm 
wi1h exc it eme nt , .,.,h i lc the 
H o n1e Coming commi tt ee 
pron11ses tha t ttic fcstivi1ies this 
yea r will be far n1(1re outsta n -
d ing and meaningful than 
p rev ious years. ~ccording to 
Ervin Webb . chai rman of the 
.Pul se -Takers Committee. the 
mai n p urpose 1.s to ··raise the 
sta ndard lJf the celebration to a 
p rofessional Jcvel ·· 
T he chairman of the Honie 
Coming Con1n11ttee . Larry 
Cole man has prepared su..-:h an 
exte nsive pr ll&ra111 . tho1t seven -
tee n sub -con1n1ittees have been 
f<>rm cd to assure 1~is year ·s suc -
cess . ·· i n the pasl the pu rp1rse of 
tke , Hon1e -C<1n1ing has be~.11 
undefi ned .·· E rvin said . but this 
year the eff1)rt is ··1otal parti.;:i -
pa t ion''. not only by students ,>f 
1hc Howard lJni\·ersity . but 1n -
vol veme n1 hy 1he rest of the 
co1n n1unit) 
This year , the sch1)1.)\ of Ar -
chi tec ture ts at it again . If y(1u 
thought that l:1st year ·s Nah Dab 
was crea t ive and interesting you 
will surely be intrigued 1h1s }Car 
by the C()n~truction of the 
Gcodisic Do111e whi ch far out -
.... ·eighs last )'car ·s 111 or1ginal il ) 
and profcss1t111al skill Under 
1he chairmanship of Jay J(1nes .\ 
about twent y 10 twenty five 
sl udcn ts engineered !he origina l 
p la nning , but v.hcn co11 struct100 
of the d on1e begins on October 
8 th , part icipa t ion fron1 as many 
st udent s as poss ible wi ll be 
sol 1citcd . The Geodis1c Dome 
wi.11 be C-omple1cd 11n . OctQher 
17th . It will hl1u,1.: \ J.f' l tJ U~ 
c~h1h11:. 1r o111 the seve nteen 
schools and fr cJnl differe n1 insti -
tut ions in the con11nunity e g 
bank and hospital . 
T he Pu lse -Takers Commi tt ee 
co -ordinates the e fforts of the 
sub -committee co-ordinates the 
efforts of the sub -con1n1ittees 
and c'hcek~ their progress The 
Pulse -Takers under the leader -
ship ol l:.rvin "ebb have 
labored e11dlt:!>sly to mak t.· 
Honie Con11ng 1974 n1<•re sue -
cessful t han in the past . The 
st udent s of the various con1m1t· 
tees arvxcited about the cele -
P ra t iov,s and tkeir part1cipatio11 
in the p re para1ions 1s conscicn -
:1ous. 
Success of Home -Con1ing ·74 
however . does O\)t a nd ca nn111 
depe nd §t:1icly on the c11111111ittec 
or its n1e mbe rs Wi1hou1 par11c1 -
pation f r l..wn the rest of the 
st udents 1he goal 1 h1~ )'Car will 
be forfeited . Ervin Webb 1hcre-
f11re urges all st udcn1s to appre -
ciate their effor ts and supporl 
as man}' of lhe events. ·· not only 
rhe free progran1s . but 1he pay 
events as v.·ell ·· Ren1en1ber the 
pr•"lfi ts \~rill go t<1ward H U 
scholarship funds 
Congratulati•,ns t1) th e 
Fashion shov. C,>m1n11tec v.h1 ch 
successfull)' sraged its auditions 
two v. ee ks ago One hundred 
and five 111odels partic ipated . 
and eighteen 1._.,fi thent were 
selected fc1r the l i on1C C<>r111ng 
Fashi•m Sh<1v.' a1 c;'ran111-on Aud i -
!(1riun1 . ij pm . 11n Tuesday 22 nd 
Oc1.~cr 
C<1ngra1ul.11111011 al~) I•> the 
Var1cl} Sh<1v. cumm111ee under 
1he leadership 11f \\ 1ll1e ll.1n1p 
1c1n and Ver le1 White. v.ho ha\e 
c1-oml:'oined a f:isc1n;a1ing prl-.gram 
<1f dance . dran1 11 . a~ v. ell .1!!. 
\ (1c a\s and 1ns1run1cntals 
Audition~ ...,·ere hCld l\li tl v. ec ks 
ag11, a11J 11u1 of 25 .iCI!>. I ' v. erc 
selected . less th:1n half of ...,h1c h 
1n v11lveJ par11 c 1pa1111n h) 
~l·<J\liard UnL\er111t)1 st udc nt11 
Admi!>s111n tee 1s 50c for 
students and SI 00 for Otln -
stude111s In ke1,: p1ng w11h the 
11bjcctive of profess111n.1 l1!!.111 . t he 
fashion Sh<1v. Con1n1ittee has 
sol1c 11ed the s.e-r~1Ce!> 1•f 111 -
• d1v1dual s versed 1n n1us1c an~ 
1hc re lared ar(j, f•)r Judge!!. 
Judges include a representative 
each frlt111 RC A . Co\u111b1a 
Rccclrds. AllC Dunh1 ll . Quinn 
Cas11ng Ag enC) a 11d The 
An1 er1can F1ln1 l11l!lttutc Ch uck 
McCoo l , ( P1M.-ol) and Jessie Fax 
( Wl-f UR ) v. 111 a I SI~ act as judges 
Accord1ng · t11 \\ ill1 e Hampt .•n 
·- .v. c'rl" g111ng IV take 11 fr l•n1 
1hc beg1nn1ng tt1 get tletrer and 
bet1er ." ·1-ht" Cllmn1111ee an11 c1 
pa1es a 1rcmcnd11u!!o a udience 
an.J W1l l1c asks fi,r '' respe..:t and 
;tt-fec tion fr <1n1 thl" ,1udience 
• 
on the inside 
HU TAE.KWQN .DO COACH 
Do 11g Ja Ya11g ls all smi.les 
after fo ur of Ii i..., stud ent:. led 
1he U.S. 10 tile Wur ld Tea111 
t itle last weekend in Mo nlreal . 
Each of the fo ur rn en won 
individual tilles. i11c ludi11w 
J oh11 Ho lloway. -.•ho .,.,·0 11 tl1e 
Heavyweight Span ing crown 
al the Roo ters rontJ)Cd over 
3rd rank ed Cle1nso n in their 
own ba cktyard ... Set Sports p. S 
-
rather 1han the unp recede n1ed 
abrupt ions of previous yea rs .·· 
In the p as1 1he Home Coming 
Celebra t ions have involved 
n1os1ly students of the College of 
Liberal Aris . with a Libera l 
~r ts students inevitably bei ng 
cro ...,•ned '' H (_1me C11 n1i ng 
Q ueen: · This year however . 
each schoOI has been asked 10 
elect a rep resental 1ve for the 
queen competitic1n . T he Might} 
Kisha Y><}u\d be the guest a r tist 
at the Queen 's Coronal1•1n . 
Sat urday 19th Oc tober . at 7 
p .n1 Als.<1 schedu led for 19th 
Oc1obcr 1s the P ig Bowl . 1m -
meJia1ely follo.,., ing the Akron 
vs Ho...,ard St'lCcer game 
A l1s1 of the lllher events 
scheduled for Hon1e Coming. 
The offices llf the home -
c11m1ng comn1ittees have been 
n111ved to the old ''pu nch o u1·· 
until after homecoming to allc1w 
klr more w1..1rking space I f any 
s1udcnts still wan! to become tn -
vol\Cd. there is a ge11e ra l sup -
p o rt c(1 mmittee v.' h 1c h is 
des1g11ed to lend a helping hanJ 
.... ·hcre"·er needed 1.1 make the 
rough edges sm("IOth and hon1e 
con11ng a success 
The prade r1..1u1e ha!> hecn 
tlutlincd lll begin al 4lh Jnd 
l-f c1v. ard Place NW and 1.1 end 
a t the U.S Capital F.001 4th S1 
the procession v.·111 go sou1h 1.-1 
Florida Ave . .... ·here 11 v.ill con -
11nue dllY>n U St 10 16th St 
Fron1 16th St . the parade will 
go south 10 H St . N.W where 11 
\I.Ill head v.·est as far as Jackwn 
Pl NW On Jac kson Pl 11 -.ill 
go south toward Pennsylv<A n1a 
Ave and conti nue east on Penn 
A•• . ltl l 5L t1 Sl rLel wl11!: r~ 11 w1li 
go S(1uth towa rd Pennsylvania 
Ave . again . From that p1..>int the 
parade will go all 1hc way on 
Penn Ave . to 11le 'Capiral oo 2nd 
street N .W 
• 
-
' 
·~ 
' • 
• 
P l)OIO by Jelt F e•r lng 
1 he ·· •1ov.ard Ui1ivcr111t y ~t archi11g SoL1I Stc\lJ>ers' ' pcrfor111ed last Su11day at lhe Yale Bowl in New 
Haven. ( 0 1111 • during ha1f·1i111e at tl1 e G1ant s- FaJco11 ga tne . Thls was the first that a HU marchina band 
had perforn1ed at a rtalionally 1ele1'ised professional foot ha ll ga n1e. 
I 
The Great Debate Fails To Materialize 
B)' Willia1n Sco11 
Hil lto p Statf Wr11er 
The debate Wednesda} night 
a t C0t>~ H all betv.'een the Presi -
dent (1f Ho-.·ard Un1vers1 I) 
S1udent Association . Vi c tor 
Br}':1nt . and the D1rect,}r t>f 
DC. Survival Project . Anthony 
(Ma wu) Straker . never ma teria -
liled because Mawu was l:tlt' 
and Victor left 
T he t1,pic .of the debate .... a s 
HUSA -vs-0 C Survival Project 
c1111troversy . ··11s n1ain purp1ise . 
S<iys L uther Brov. n_ President 11f 
l~ ibera l Aris S...ip ho more Clas!! 
a11d (Ille of 1he c1)()rdinat11rs c1f 
the debate : - was for 1t Ill add 
c larity a nd und erstandi ng to t he 
H USA. O .C' conflict 
H USA's Po licy Board. made 
up of Student Cou ncil pres1 -
de n1 s from each sc ht)()I, vtlled 
last month 10 ap p rove the 
rcc11111111cndJl111n~ h} tht: L) C 
Surv1\a1 Pr111c .. 1 f \ .ilu.1t 1tlll 
C1\n11111ttec The re .:.1mmcn -
dat 11111s v. crc 1h;11 .t ta sk l11ri.;c ~ 
crcale(t I t! 'lrULIUre J neY. 
pr1IJCCI . :and tha1 tht: prt1JC1"1 be 
plal.'.cd 1n ah;1 1c111cn1 
Ai.;cortl1ng 111 M .tv.u . 1he 
P•1l1c) IJ1..1;1r1l v11tcd c1•111r;1J1r.::· 
t'1ry 111 v.h.11 tl1c )lullc11t .1o "'a n 
I ell M.1"' u it<1YS t h<tl the s1ulle111 s 
VlltCJ 1n Ot:111hcr 11f \a)t )'Car 111 
~cep the Pr<lJCC t 1ndc pc11dcnt 
l "he deha1 c v. :1s sc heliult•d I l l 
s1art :11 8 p nl . hut .1ftcr Ma"u 
fail ed 111 .1rrivc by 8 }0. Vic t1 1r 
left . v. 1th a11 audi ence fur111us 
111,-er his relusJI 111 ansv. c r 
qu cs11c1n11 .1b11 u1 H USA , 
Pt.1l1e1 cs 
H11"'e\er hef1•re le ;1 v1ng \."1e -
t11r re1nJrkcd 111 the ,1 ud1ence 
that If \tiu v. .tnted t<1 ha"e 111c 
,,pcJ~ )'lli i.;11uld h;t\'C c11111e to 
the fl l" \ !!o lud ent ht.1dy 
1nct':l1 n~ I li1d nil! ..:11n1 e here 111 
US\:' !hi!> lt•run1 Jll a MlUnd1ng 
h.1.,c f11r \ 1ct•1r l!r )a11 t ·· He 
s.11d . the Til<ln h.1s c1111s1stentl y 
fa 1lt:d 1,1 ,h,iv. 1·hc 111:1n h.1 .. 
.,:11n'1°'t t:Tll I~ ·•'' 1J..: J lhC CtJn -
1r1111t.1t1l1n , .1 11d I r..:fu:.e 111 wait 
until he li11cl ) the 111nc 11r 
~11u r,1 gc to 111cc1 r11c 1n fr1111t 11f a 
i.;r1, v.d ·· l- l1r s11111e \t,r.inge 
reas1111. I think th;11 he gets so111e 
!.. 111d 11! ~;1d 1!> t1c ple ;1surc 1n the 
1h~1ught 11! h,1\ 1r1g 111e .... . 11 1 f11r 
h1n1 ·· 
Du ring \, 1c1.1r ·s re n1 0 1 r ~ ~. 
llr1iv.n c1 111 1 cnJ~ . th<tt ·· v 1c t11r 
ll r\.1 nt "'·t ) "'' u11r ul) thal v. c 
ne\er gt•I 111 thc p;1r1 11f prtl&ram 
v.here 1t c11ult.I begin It v.asn 't 
fo11r t•' tl 11v.<1rll ·s students ·· 
l\r11v.n !141}~ ·1 1 he knev. he w;1s 
1hat busy . he shouldn 't run for 
president of H USA. 
When Ma .... ·u did ar r ive. he 
stated that his e llc use was leg j-
11n1ate. ·· 1 was in Atl anta ra is ing 
fun1l11 f11r students and com -
111u111ty organizers in O .C . to go 
to five southe rn sta tes 10 he lp 
with the vo1cr reg is1rat io n 
drive :· M awu niai nta ined tha t 
'' lhis was the first op portun ity 
1·ve had 10 attend a public 
n1cet ing or de bate with Victor . 
The Policy Board Meeting was 
of a di ffere nt na tu re . Why arc 
Individua ls a llowed to get awa)' 
w11h· that kind of pe rformance ? 
This is not Congress!'' Mawu 
says that ··we must hold pe tty 
Stude nl Govern ment Leader s 
accountable .'· . 
·· \\1e will t ry to sched ule 
another debate. Brown asser ted . 
National Business League 
• 
PctGG• II, t974 
HUSA 
Conatitution 
Remains 
Unresolved 
By William Scott 
Hilltop St•ff Wri ter 
One of the unresolyed issues at 
Howard , Univeni~Y' this year is a 
c onstitution for student 
' . go~ernnient . Studen·t 
government at How8rd is 
functioning without .a fully 
appkuved constitution. "'J, 
Since the reor-ganization of 
Ho.ward Univei;sity Student 
Association in the fall of 1974, 
the issue of a v.iablc student 
c onstitution has ·been 
unre ·s o lved . A proposed 
constitution was voted on and 
approyed by the student body in 
Octo ber 1973, but was rejected 
in Dec. 1973 by the Board of 
Trustees pen·ding a rc~diting · by 
student~ go vernment leaders, 
according to Charles Atkins, 
•student representative tQ the 
8011rd o f Trustees. 
The Board of Trustees , has 
given Howard's 11tudent 
government from Dec. 1973 to 
Dec. 19 74 t o re -edit the 
constitutio n. 
·-
On June 13 , 1974, 
HUSA' s Policy Board 
authorized a C onstitution 
. Evaluation Committee to go· 
through and re -edit the rejected 
constitution . The committee was ~ 
composed of two co-chairmen : 
D o nald lssac -UGSA and 
Mi c hael Harr is-HUSA. The 
other members were : Joe Ray--
Graduate Trustee . Thomas 
Wright -Graduate Student Coun -
c il , Samuel Rutsers - Denta l 
School . and Lazzette Jackson --
Underaraduatc Rep . 
According to Isaac , the Boar~ 
of Trustees made .t 'no specific · 
recommendation '' 8.s to what 
they wanted rc-Cdited, but the 
board did say .they wahtcd a 
const itution ''better structured ,'" 
with a c lear ''dCl ineation of 
respons ibi I ity . '' 
An informed source said that 
' she doubted if ·. the ''elected 
student leaders would allow 1he 
studenl body to vote on the re -
cdi1ed constitution ." 
However , Isaa c asserted that 
the Po licy Board '' has not . 
decided' ' whe.thcr to have the 
student body vote on it , but it is 
his se nt iment they will . 
H isa n i ( Mar s h a Li llie}, 
cha irman o f Liber.al Arts 
S tudent C ouncil, expressed 
discontent concerning student 
input into the forming of the 
constitutio n . . 
''What the HUSA executives 
were abo ut to have happen was 
fo r the Policy Board to approve 
it with out the approval of the 
student body . • The trend has 
been t o no t involve students,'' 
Hisani asserted. 
R ichard Mo.tley, executive 
assistant or HUSA , stated that 
''The co nstitution that will be 
p r ese nted to the Board of 
T rustees will represent all facets 
of the student body. The main 
SEE constitution, p.8 
The Boston Te~ Party(l974) Adopts Conference Theme 
• 
' The above illuslrarion by Gary Guls Ion depic1s th~ inhuman treatmen1 of Black youth 
and parents durina thc- eoAttoversy over busina in Bos ton . For an analysis or 1his spectacle 
See Editorills. pa 4. 
By Sltiba Free 111a11 hus1 11c~!> c1•111n111nil}' uf Atlanta . G1·1,rg1a v. 111 serve as 1he con -
\Cn 1111n site . ho using the c<>n -
··The P1,v.er 11f Unity ."' 1s ttie • fer..: 11..:c .i11d its partic1pan1s 
then1c f1-or the 1-' th Annu:1I The C11nv .. nt1on p lan 1s 
Na t ional Business League C11n - dc s1gned 111 hr1ng t11gcther 111ter -
vcnti(1n (NBL) 10 be held 1n nat11-onal i.;,1n11ngen1~ fron1 labor . 
A1lan1a . Gc1Jrgia • g11\crnn1c nt . educ ation . niass 
An 1n1egral con1ponen1 of the con1111un1 cat1on . healt h , law. 
conven1ion will he the second and the · private sect11r . (with a 
conference 1Jf c11necrncJ Blac k pr •1JCCt~·d a1tcndancc c1f several 
S1udents of Business Adn1in1 - thc1u!>and1 this phase shc,uld 
s t ra 11on . 
Education 
Managen1cn1 . and 
AIS1 1. the Nat111nal 
ASSt"IC1at1'>0 l•f ~11n11r1t} CPA "s 
(Cer1 ified Pu hl1c Accountant s) 
wil l convene their nati11nal con -
ference 1n conJ uncti;'ln with 1hc 
NBI_ C11nven111•n N OL 
Presiden t . D r Bcrk.cly G . 
Burre ll v1c v. s t he 1.:on,•e n1 ng of 
1he ct1nfcrc11ce) as ··A gio1n1 step 
t(IWa rd uni f}·i11g •JU r var icJ cOn -
st1tucnc 1es and pu 11 ing this c11n -
vc n1 ion tln ree11rd ;1s a vehi cle 
for acl1(1n in Black hustness 
T he Conference v.111 lxg111 
Tuesday . Oc1ohc r 2211d exten -
ding four da ys un1il S:1turda}'-
Oc1ober 26th . Atl an1a Marriott 
H<ll e i l1x:a1ed 1n 1hc Black 
• 
leatl 
\\ 1•rl !>h1 1p debate!!. v.ill cover 
the areas 111 ·· 1n1erna1ional 
Ec1•n 1) Rl IC!> .·· ·· African - -
C'ar1bhcan Bus111css O ppor -
tun111e s · ,1nd R esour ces: · 
'' Feder .ii PTt.1gran1s and 
M1n11r1t} llus111ess En te rprise ." 
. ·Te I ec11r11 11\U n. c ii l 11111 ) -
D c V ('I l1 p111cn1 an<I O p p1Jr -
1un1t1e , :· ·· ,.\ ( 'heck less/Cash less 
S11c1 Ct)'," ·· Acq u isi t ions . 
Merger!>. J 11d Govcr n n1c n1--
(lrdcred J)ives111 u rcs · 1n the 
Devcll1 p n1 e n1 11 f M1 n11rity 
llus111ess." ··s1rategies fo r Com -
111un1ty Economic Dcvelop -
men1 :· and ·· f inancia l lns1 i-
tu 1 1on~ :· each p rovid ing s igni-
fica nt d isc ussions on national 
issues affect ing the country and 
it s Blac k and min o rity 
pop ul a tions .. 
T he Stude nt Conference will 
be he ld at Paschal 's Mot or 
Hote l. also located in downtown 
At la nt a . The design and pur -
pose of this conference ·is to 
orga ni ze a national student 
organiza tion which will prov ide 
Black business studen.ts with 
add i1i0n a l insight . educ atioil, 
a nd communication within the 
busiqess community . 
T he first Conference of Blac k 
Stud e nts o f Business . held 
Fe bruar y of this year here in 
Washington . O.C .. initiated the 
pl a ns for the 1974 Student Con -
fe r e nce in Atlanta . Ap -
p ro ximatel}' 200 students and 
staff members from 21 colleges 
a nd universities ' discussed the 
Current texture of free enter-
pr ise. eco nomic development 
and econo mic freedo m for 
Blacks in America . 
To enhance and ensure the 
availability of busincu and in -
dustrial opportunities fo r Blac k 
• 
Americans , it was resolved by 
the Washington , D .C . Con -
ference delegation that : A 
National Association of Black 
Business Students be established 
under the sponsorship of the 
National Business League . 
As a ~suit , the 1974 Black 
Students of Business Conference 
will be a highiight of the 1974 
NflL Convention . A series of 
worksho ps are planned for 
student parti c ipation . coor -
dinated by business and govern-
ment le ader s. 
D isc ussions will incl ude the 
a r eas o f : con1mu_n icatio n 
s1ra tegics. career goal s. methods 
of progressing to mid and top --
level managemen t positions . 
and the soc ial , ec onomic and 
political climate from the youth 
perspec1ive . 
Other highlights and features 
of the NBL Coilvention 'will be : 
A Salute to the Black Press. the 
(:olle&e Administration\ Con-
ference -' 'Black Colleges and the 
Black Business Community," 
and the Annual A.wards 
Banquet-
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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NCC Meeting 
The Nalional Collqiale Corp 
of Operation P.U.S.H. will hold 
a mc_cting Wednesday, October 
16, 1974 al 6:30 p.m. in room 
IOS Locke Hall . All interested 
persons are cordially invited to 
attend . 
We llrive to serve!!! For fur~ 
' ther information call 636...C936. 
Civil Se • l'Vlce, 
Exam 
The new civil service 
examination which will replace, 
the Federal Service Entrance 
Examination this fall is called 
the Professional and 
Administrative Career 
Examination. The test will be 
. administered on campus in the 
Biology Building Auditorium on 
November 16, 1974 . 
Announcements for the 
examination may be picked up 
in the Office of Career Planning 
and Placement, room 2J I, 
Johnson Building. Students must 
register prior to October 31, 
1974 to be eligible to take the 
e,.xamination. Students will not 
be able to take the test on a 
walk in basis. For further 
information contact Gregory D. 
Hayes, 636-7513, 
Homecoming 
Parade 
Anyone who wishes to enter any 
type of unit , autoJOObile, float , 
etc. must submitt the proper ap-
plication by Wednesday Oc-
tober 17th . · 
Pal Session 
If you are a Freshman and were 
unforlunate enough to have Jan 
Jasper as your Campus Pal, 
there will be a meeting Wed-
nesday night at 7 :00 in 
Meridian Hill 's Multipurpose 
Room. The topics covered will 
include a comparison of ell-
periences (along with a general 
bullshit session, a few refresh-
n1ents, and we might even 
boogie a little). 
Navy Band 
Concert 
The United Stales Navy Band 
has scheduled a special Sunday 
evening concer1 October I 3 
beginning at 8 :30 p .m. in 
Department Auditorium . 
Under the leadership of 
Lieutenant Commander Ned E. 
Muffley, the band will be 
hpnoring the U.S. Navy's l 99th 
anniversary . 
Highlighting the concert 'will 
be the band's performance of 
' 'Spirit of Freedom," a musical 
patriotic pageant of America's 
struggle for freedom . 
The evening's program will 
alsO feature Secretary of the 
Navy, J . William Middendorfs 
musical composition . 1 ''U .S. 
Navy Suite ." 
Departmental Auditorium is 
localed on Constitution Avenue 
• between 12th and 14th Streets, 
N.W. Free parking is available . 
For further information con · 
tacl: Public Affairs, U.S. Navy 
Badd, Washington, D.C. 2037• . 
• Phone: 433-2394 or 433-4056. 
• 
Benefit Dance 
The Black People's Union is 
sponsoring a benefit dance 
October 18, 1974 from 10:00 
p.m . to 2 :00a.m.at 2010., N.W. 
(The Men's Gym). Ailmillion 
will be S 1.25 per person and 
music will be provided by the 
Burg. 
endar 
R1111ian Bmineu 
The Department of German -
R1mi1n is inlroducina in the 
Sprina a course entitled 
•suanesa R•• ian'. 
Due to the increase in trade 
with the Soviet Union as weU as 
dem1nds by many big 
corporations such as IBM, 
General Motors, Ford, Chase: 
Manhattan Bank, American 
Express · and others for 
individuals with some knowledge 
of Ri••ian, t• department is 
offcrina a COW"IC for warc.s 
1Pinl into bmineu and related 
areas, such as Treasury 
Agriculture and State 
Departments. 
No previous lutowkdac of 
Rimian is required. Tile course 
will acquaint the student with 
basic Rusli,an1 lanauate and 
business systc'm prevailing in the 
Soviet Union. The course will 
satisfy the lanpage, general 
education requilcments as well 
as elective. 
The coune wW be offered once 
a week on Tbwsday afternoons. 
Students needin& additional 
information should call Mr. 
Zalucty, German 1nd lt••ian 
Department, 636-67SS.SincereJy. 
David r.:om, Chairman 
German ind Rusi.an 
Delta Cabaret 
The Women of Alpha Chapter. 
Delta Si1ma Theta Sorority . 
Inc ., present 
, "BRINGIN' IT HOME" 
a HomecOrrlina Cabarel 
Saturday.October 19.1974··11 
P.M. - 3 A.Ml. Sacred Hearl 
Church, 16th land Park Rd .. 
N.W. 
Music by ''Chocolate Rain' ' 
Admiuioo: S3 . ~S per person ---· 
No Tickets Solct at Door 
BYOL---Free Set -ups 
LSA T Review 
Law School Admission Test 
Review courses in preparation 
for tests to be pven Deocmbcr 
'74 through July '75 will be 
offered in the George 
Washington University campus 
for the first time starting this 
fall . 
The LSAT Review course will . 
be taught by practicing 
attorneys and will stress skills in 
legal reasoning , test-taking, 
math, I ogic and data 
interpretation, grammar rules 
and reading.. Simple tests will be 
given to determine areas nceding1 
special attention and will be 
reviewed to improve Kills.. 
The prosram will also offer 
general informalion on law 
school and leaal assistant 
propam admillions. 
LSAT RcYicw Counes will be 
offered Tuesday and Thursday 
eveninp, 7-9 p.m. for five weeks 
in preparation for the following 
test dates : 
December 7 LSAT · Octobe~ 
24 
February 8 LSAT - January 2 
April 19 LSAlf ·March 11 
July 26 LSA1·June 1_7 
The fee is $75.00 r foi 10 
sessions. For a~plication, call the 
continuing !Education for 
Women Cenler, 676-7036. (All 
courses arc open to men and 
worrien) . 
Xmas Ride 
Anyone 101n1 to near or 
throuah Louisiana, for Chrisa -
mas, I would like 10 share ex-
penses and drivi ... Thant you . 
Carl E. Solomon 
Meridan Hill, Room 772 
Typing 
TYPING DONE FOR 
STUDENTS . REASONABLE 
RATES. Ten ·years e11i;perience 
in lypina term papers. theses. 
research papers. etc . hpcrs 
must be lqibly written and sub-
mi1ted in sufficient time . 
References supplied upon 
requcll. Call Miu Kathy Van 
Tuacl , Campa E•tension 71•2 
or 7143 between 8:30 A.M. 
4 :30 P.M . 
Rev. Moon 
All Howard University 
students should hear the con-
troversial KDf"ean cvanaelist 
Rev. Sun Myu,. Moon and his 
answers to the spiritual crisis in 
America today . Tickets are 
available on campus 10 1hc 
event at Constitution Hall. Ck-
tobcr 16th al 7 :00 PM . Gel 
them from the followina sour -
ces: 
Mr . WilJiam Bryan1 . Front 
Desk . Cook Hall 
Gary Harris (School of Ar-
chitecture). Room 100. Cook 
Hall 
Isaiah J. Poole (School -of Com -
munications). c /o The 
Unification Church. 296-7141 . 
Tickets to the event . which 
will feature recordin1 stars 
' 'New Hope Singers Inter -
national' ' and the Korean Folk ' 
Ballet . arc free . 
HOTLINE 
The University Counseling 
Service is now accepting 
applications from individuals 
interested in serving as Director 
of the HOTLINE Services. The 
HOTLINE is a one year old 
uni•ersity project designed to 
provide help for individuals with 
an immediate need to disclllS 
personal concerns or to obtain 
information related to drugs, 
alcohol . abortion , or Other 
matters. 
I ntcrested upperclassmen or 
graduate students should contact 
H. Johnson al the University 
Counseling Ser•ice or call 
636-6870. 
Summer · 
lntem•hipi 
for college juniors, seniors and 
graduate students interested 1n 
newspaper journalism carttrs: 
TO c 
perform regular reporting 
assignments, often replacing 
vacationing staffers. Work for 
national, state, local, sports, 
style and business desks coverinc 
general and feature assignments. 
Photographic and copy editing 
positions also are available . 
Required : 
Interest. in , journalism ~ writing 
ability (previous journalism 
experience is helpful but not 
necessary), typing skills. 
Wish to be considered~ 
HURRY! Send a post card for 
an application . Deadline : 
DECEMBER I , 1974. 
WRITE TO: 
Employee Relations Department 
The Washington Post 
I ISO 15th St , N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20071 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 
lu lr•••portmli• .. Rnt S ... 1- lfttr H•wa .. V•lttr· 
slty - Del•wan Silltt f•ad •II •- lnftl f••••en 
Llllrsry, Octoller II, •I 
- , ...... 
• 
Veteroll3 
Meeting 
The Howard University 
~lion of Veteran Students 
will hold 1 meeting Friday, 
October 11, in room 1•3 
I:loullas Hill at I :00 p.m. The 
main purpose or this meetin1 ii 
to elect officer& for the 
l90Ciltions for the 1 ~74 and 
1976 tebool yeu, - ... the 
homecomiftc puade, ind the 
Thanks1ivin1 daft"ce to be 
spomored by the A C>i"ittio•. 
AD members are ma!d to attend 
this rneetin.. AD ,._,,. of 
Howard Uni•aaity ue in'ritecl 
Phone : 37().<1284 or 588-1464 
-
'7 ...... 
lw1111 ,. .. ,. • Hew 4 Ira• pll: A •t 
11•1 .... 
Cs•!'ll-•to sf lllt OiClu sf St •••I Life, 
•••Ii • II: St •••t A 1rl•ll••• _. Ukral 
SS •••• C1anctl. 
v •. 
""" 
ATTENTION ALL 
LIBERAL AIRTS STUDENTS 
VOTE TODAY 
I for 
LIBERAL ARTS 
HOllECQlllNG QUEEN 
OCTOBER 11, FRIDAY 
DOUGLASS HALL 
a LOCICE HALL 
9:001.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
J.V. Tryouts 
Tryouts for J _ V. Rttk•tt.U 
beain on Turi it)' October I 5, 
1974 in tbe Main Gym at 4 :00 
p.m. Noc ... preference. , 
Gnove Pany 
Groo .. Phi Grae> .. S.F.1 . ii 
tbrowin • a jam at la•nrk• 
R«JNtioa cater on Sll_.y. 
Ocl- 12, 1974. Tiie ....... 
lie 99 cents. Sony It lia1 !no 
but it'I Id: Crom lie.en to 
thne. SEE YOU THERE!!! 
Seminar 
WASHINGTON, D.C.--"The 
Newap1pei Guild. AFTRA. and 
a Free and Raponsible Prcu' is 
the subjK1 of 1 1emihar span· 
sored by the George Washintton 
University lludent chllpter of 
the Society of profeuional Jour· 
nalists, Siama Delta Chi . 
Scheduled for Tllurtday. Oc-
tober 10. at 8 : 1~ p.m .. the 
1eminar will be conducted at 
2201 G . Street, N.W .. Room 
100. 
Thanks 
Thllnks to everyone for par : 
1icipatin1 iit the Hiah Blood 
Pressure Scrttnin1 Pro1ram . 
October 2. 3. and •. 197• . 
Appro1.imately 2000 people 
were screened. The aoal is to 
record lhe blood pressures on 
every student re1i1tered at 
Howard University . · 
We will be announcing our 
nellt proaram in the near future . 
CHARLES L. CURRY. M.D . 
Bible Studie1 
Many people hilve varied 
op1nK>ns as to what kind of a 
book the Bible is. Some say it's a 
book written by men. Most 
peopk consider ii a cood book , 
having moral value as -.·e learn 
it ' s -principles and precepts. 
Scientists who generally snob at 
the Bible's simplistic message, 
are q Wte astonished at it's 
historii.:al , cultural ilnd even 
scientific veracity . The validity 
or the Bible did not just happen 
as a result of scientists, 
historians , archeologists , 
anthropolop.ts and theologians 
discovering the accuracy of some 
point or passage. II should have 
been a surprise for them or 
anyone, because the Bible claims 
to be the Word of God. Notjust 
any ' •god'', bul the living, 
personal-infinite ''God". This 
God who is the author of the 
Bible has categori<;ally revealed 
certaln facts about ; 
The simple message of the 
Bible is lhat God has made a 
way for our relationship with 
Him lo be re-established. By 
believing in Jesus and what He 
claims and did, and by inviting 
· Him to become Lord of o·ur 
lives. 
Some students and myself will 
be looking at this question of 
••the Bible" and what it says 
about itself this coming Tuesday 
at 6 :30. We'll be rapping over in 
Conference Rm. 11 S of Cook 
Hall the ~-section, where the 
office of student life is located. 
Do you lhink the Bible is just 
another aood book wrilten by 
men'! Come find out for sure . 
Oa1• Meeting 
There will be a meeting of the 
Freshmen and Sophomores in 
the School of Business and 
Public Administration on 
Tuesday, October IS , at 7 :30 in 
Room 126 Douglass Hall. The 
purpose of the meeting is to 
discuu the election of ·class 
representatives. 
Reception 
The United Ministries at 
Howard University invites you. 
faculty and staff to a reception 
in your honor in the Thurman 
Lou .. e . Rankin Chapel from 
eleven o'clock a .m. to two 
o'clock p .m. on Wednesday, Qc . 
lobcr 16. 1974 and/or on Thur · 
sday. Octobcr 17 .. 1974 . 
Got A Gripe? 
The Grievance Committee of 
U.G.S.A. is now funclioning to 
tene the students of Howard. 
0 ur office houn are Mon., 
12 :30-2 :00; Tues., Wed., and 
Fri . , 3 :00-4:00 and Thurs. 
2:J<M:OO. We are located on the 
2nd noor, A Section of Cook 
Hall. Phone No. 63~919 or 
636-6911 . Gre1ory Holtz, 
Chairman. 
Roots 
ROOTS (The RclMrth ol Old 
Times S.b111nca) will hold ils 
Cirat open •eetin1 of 1he 
... .,r at Cook Hall dor-
•itor)', Howard University, Oc- ' 
taller 16, 1974. at 7:30 p.m. 
Tiie ,_. speaker will he an 
cider, Brother Willia••. a 
Nsi •• of the Jllllliciary Sn.ior 
Cllilnl H-. The topic of 
dUc 1 Sinn; 1M details lndi• 
'IP to Ilia u .. 1a1ioll home 
re••df of a• oi••a t med in 
Ille trUIMIRI of ardwilil. 
Slay in Peace 
• • 
WEST AFlllKA 
NIGERIA : The military 
tpvcrnment "here has refused to 
give up power in 1976. In his 
independence day mesuge. the 
Head of State, General Yakubu 
Gowon said that if the civilians 
come to power. they would 
throw ' the nation back · into 
confusion and that lhere were 
so me selfish Nigerians who 
would use the civilian rule ''to 
return to the old cut throat 
polilics that once led this nation 
into K:rious crisis.•• 
General Gowon . however. 
stated that the arniy was 
dedii.:ated to civilian rule but 
warned lhat the banon political 
activities was still in force. 
Ai.:cording to The Economist 
of September, 28th, 1974, 
General Gowon is to replace all 
civil commissioners with mililary 
men. 
The . ruling Suprcn1c Military 
Council took power in 1966, 
The writer sa.lutes the Federal 
Military Government _ 
GHANA : The price of cocoa 
has been in\."Tease.d from S 12'.00 
to SI S.00 per load of silltY 
pounds ; also the priet: of cotton 
was increased from 8 cents to 35 
cents per pound. Both increases 
take effect immediately. 
ISLANDS OF SAO THOME 
AND PRIN C IPE : The 
Portuguese government recently 
decided to give freedom to tht.'SC 
two West African islands 
wit bout a referendum . The 
announcement was made 1n 
• 
Eye On Africa 
ly Akpan Ekpo 
Libra ville Gabon after instead he stressedthatthe!rab 
neaotiations between Potugucsc 
oCficials and members of tti.e Sao 
Thome and Principe Liberation 
Movement. 
IVORY COASTll The World 
Bank has approved a S2S million 
loan to aid extend and improve 
this counlry's local and long 
distance telecommunications 
services. 
DAHOMEY : One hundred and 
ei&hty youth associations have 
been banned here. The Minister 
of Interior and Security, Captain 
Aikpe labelled the groups as 
··petty bourgeois intellectuals 
who are mostly cut off from the 
working masses.•• He condemned 
their ''verbalism and infantile 
left-wingism, which benefit 
reaction.·• 
EAST AFRIKA 
ZAMBIA: Another ellplosion 
occurred in the1 offices of the 
Zibabwe Liberation Movements 
based 1n Lusaka. The first 
e xplosion took place in 
February this year and killed 
two officers of the Zibabwe • 
African Peoples Union. 
ETHIOPIA : Reports here 
in dicatc that the provisional 
military council has been 
endeavouring lo iron out major 
differences over what type of 
governrnent will be suitable for 
the country. The Armed forces 
c o-ordinating Committee 
recently attested Col. Yalem 
Zewrd Tcsseme, commander of 
parachute regiment and 
Brigadier Mula tu ·Tamru, 
responsible for army logistics? 
no reasons were given for the 
arrests. 
NORTH AFRIKA 
EGYPT : President Anwar 
Sadat has denied the possibility 
of anoiher middleeast war, 
world were preparina to resume 
the Geneva peace talks.- He also 
discounted talk of new Arab oil 
embargo. 
TUNISIA: A waler supply 
project is to be financed through 
a $23 million loan from the 
World Bank. As a result of rapid 
urban development, there are 
presently insufficient water 
sources. 
SOUTHERN AFRIKA 
MAURITIUS: Prime Minister 
Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam has 
rec~ntly decided to lower the 
voting age from 21 to 18; 
general elections will take place 
in 1976. 
ANGOLA : The MPLA 
(Popular Mo\lcment for the 
Libcra~io of Angola) has 
stopped f" ting with Portugai. 
Presiden Ag95nwo Neto of the 
MPLA said the decision, not to 
reopen fighting, came as a result 
or General Spinola's resignation. 
He indicated 9that ••spinols's 
resignation is a sign that Portugal 
is remaining a democracy, in line 
with the Armed Forces 
Movcruent that controls the 
situation." He accused Spinola 
of knowingly accepting a 
minority white government. 
APPEAL FOR FUNDS 
'Funds arc needed to secure the 
services of t-wo doctors to wOrk -
in the liberated areas of Angola. 
For futher information, 
contact: 
Chief U. S. Representative, 
Movement for Total 
lndependenCe of Angola 
( UNITA), Box 16, Jamaica, New 
York , CALL (212) 47<).4980. , 
JOIN THE OAS: CALL 
636-6920 
Mathewson Cites B11siness School Goals 
By Denise Rolark 
H l lltOP Sl1fl Wr iter 
"'The School of Business ·is ffiy 
first priority," stated Alfred 
Ma1hewsoo , Presidcnl of the 
School of Business and Public 
Admini.Slration Student Council . 
Thi• year . the council has out-
lined five objcc1ives: I) Better 
service lo the , School of 
Business. 2) Visibility, 3) In -
creased action within lhe 
university community. 4) more 
involvement of the s1udent body 
in council operations . and .5) 
closer relations with the studenl 
body and faculty . 
In addition , Mathewson lis1ed 
the current and future program~ 
that will be implemented by the 
Student Council such as the 
tutorial prasram and KAZI, the 
School of Business newspaper , 
which are currently in effect . 
Prasrams seen in 1he future are 
the ~peed reading prasram . 
which will begin semester ; 
St...Jcnt Aid 10 Black Business. a 
protram that will allow students 
the chance to work with some of 
the local Black businesses ; 'and 
the Alumni Awareness Program 
which is designed to reach 
sludents with the hopes of 
making them aware of what 
their obligations will be once 
bccomin& Howard Universily 
Alumni. Those obligations as 
defined by Mathewson are the 
sending back of monies to 1he 
school which would help in 
keeping tuition from increasing 
and also, getling studcn1s who 
have received national direct 
student loans to repay them, 
which is a problem, as Cll · 
plained by Mathewson , lhat has 
lead unavailability of s1udcnt 
Joans to Howard University in 
many cilies. 
Mathewson describes the role 
of a student official as being. 
··very time consuming," The 
reason why she feels so is 
because , ''It takes many 
meelings to coordinate act1v1 -
ties, and a lot of thal time is 
spenl fo~ admini strative pur -
poses. As a result, you find 11tOSt 
"udent activist have little time 
• 
lo become normal students." 
In respect to student partici · 
pation and attendance at 
meetings, Mathewson's solution 
which he has found very effec-
tive, is to cut down on some of 
the lime. ''Meetings arc for the 
purpose of communications, 
assignments and voting, the ac-
tual work Is done outside or the 
meeting ." He says students will 
turn away when they feel more 
time is required of them than 
1hey wish to offer . ''To en· 
courage people 10 come, you 
m·ust cut down on the meeting 
time . Also," he continued, 
''when forced with the situation 
when you must choose between 
Student Council and class, take 
class. 
Mathewson~ a Business 
Management major, concluded 
with the observation that, 
''many opportunities lie in 
student organizations for 
students to get some practical 
ellpericnc~ . I am a manager and . 
in my position , I'm managing." 
Nigeria Pledges .Support 
By Arthur Exenekwe 
' 
Nigeria's head of state, General 
Yakubu Gowan, has reaffirmed 
his country's continued intensive 
support lo the struggle for 
human dignity and eradication . 
or all racialism and colonialism 
in Africa . 
Nigeria is determined to 
continue in the pursuit of these 
goals until •"the whole of Africa 
is free from the stain of 
degradation,'' he said. Speaking 
to the people of Nigeria on the 
occasion of the country's 14th 
independence anniversary on 
October I , General Cowon said 
NiFria will continue with her 
policy or ''upholding the dipity 
of the Afric.an, safeauarding of 
his interest and promotina his 
wellsbein1 and Protectin1 him 
from aU forms of oppression and 
exploitation.•• 
On Ni-ria's relations with 
other t:ountries, General Gowon 
said : ''We believe that the 
maintenance of peace and 
stability is essential for efCective 
social and economic 
development of the countries of 
Africa and lbe Third World." 
''Ni.,-ia," he emphasized, "has 
alw1y1 held the position that 
economic relations between 'the 
vsious reaiona of the world 
m&i.t be beted on the principle 
of fair and equitable prices for 
the commodities ind l'IW 
General Admiuion S4.00, 
Yililinl Sllldents $3.00, Hilh 
School Students with 1.D. S2.00, 
Howard Uaiftnity Students will 
be 1dmitted free upon 
presentation of current 
certificate of reailtration and 
l.D. 
materials produced by the less 
developed communities and 
peoples.'' 
Meanwhile, ·the Nigerian leader 
has ordered the release of all 
military detainees. This will 
include the army boys who 
<?rganised the first coup d'etat in 
Nigeria in January 1966 as well 
as the detained officers of the 
former ''Biafran'' army. The 
release: or the detainees is to 
complete the process of post-war 
reconciliation. 
Among the detainees to be 
released is a Portuguese national. 
His release, said General Gowan, 
1s in recognitiOn of the 
progressive policy of the new 
Portuguese Government towards 
African territories. 
General Gowon's national day 
speech has completely eased~ the 
political tension which for 
sometime had been mounting in 
the country in anticipation of a 
resuscitation of party politics 
and the eventual re-institution of 
a normal constitutional 
9)vernment in the country by 
1976. 
experiences. '' He said army rule 
Will continue until the soldiers 
arc satisfied that an atmosphere 
of sufficient stability has been 
develope~ 
He promised however, that 
more states will be created in the: 
federation during the next 
five-year development plan 
period (1975-1980). Next 
January most of the federal and 
state governments' ciYilian 
commissioners would have been 
replaced by military personnel 
to enable the army perform its 
corrective task more effectively. 
' New state military governors will 
be appoinlcd to replace the 
present ones by April next ye.ar. 
RCgretting that corruption was 
yet to be eradicated from the 
country, General Go won warned 
that his government will deal 
firmly with proven cases of 
corruptiOn in both the ciYilian 
and military quarters. 
Commenting on General 
Gowon's ' s pee c h, the mass 
circulatidn '"Daily Times'' said it 
General Gowon said the army believed that the setting up of a . 
would not keep to its I 976 permanent investigation tribunal 
deadline of handing over power to deal with corruption would 
to · civilians because ''those who have been more appropriate than 
aapire to lead the nat·ion on the the firm action through normal 
return to civilian rule have not police channel promised by the 
learnt 1ny letlOD from our past Niaerian Je4det. 
-- --
Howard students are to enter 
·throuah Gate A only. It is 
·su1rste4 that persons entering 
G1te A park in tot 8. . 
Soctiom I 07 and I 08 will be 
reaer•ed for the Howard 
University Marching Band aad 
the Soul Squad. 
• 
All seating' will be ia the 
lower deck and meuanine and 
sections I 08 row I , scats I and 1 
and section 107 row JO, seats I 
and 2 a.re reserved scats. for 
season ticket holders only. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
\ 
' 
. . -> 
CareerExploration Set 
By Shib• ·Frttman 
Hiiitop St•ll Wrltet" 
One hundred firm 
representatives participated in 
Howard University's 4th AMual 
University-Wide Career 
Exploration Illy Program held 
Wednesday, October 2. 
The purpose of Career Day, 
sponsored by the Office of 
Career 'Pl.anning and Placement, 
was to give Howard students the 
opportunity ·to explore various 
job areas and the need 
qualifications for ·such jobs. 
Career Exploration Day, 
however, was not designed to 
inform students of immediate 
job availabilities with the 
participating firms. 
Approximately 800 students 
attended the Careers Program 
housed in the main gymnasium. 
Company representatives were 
stationed in boots su~unding 
the area which allowed students 
to roam freely. 
A School of Communications 
studerit, Sr., Shell Eldridge· who 
attended the progran1 
commented, 1•1r these people 
came to sincerely give incite into 
the 'business world or give 
information 'concerning job 
qualificatlons, then I fee.I the 
.effo"rts Of the program were 
succes&fuL .f1owever, some _ 
cc:rnparties usually come to 
beRefit (r6m ' a public i-elatiOns 
aspect.'' . 
· Information di~iminated to 
students, was geared toWard fhe 
Cnlighting of various careerS and 
a · means to ~st prepare for 
them . "A participating firm 
representative said," . . . It is 
very important that students 
learn as soon u poaible 1bout 
the necessary. counea they 
should take to prepare 
themm:lves for any job. I am 
here to help provide' students 
with significant inform1tion 
along those lines." 
The companys represented 
covered such fields as 
engincerin~ insu.r1ncc, Dinting, 
electricity and 'JM>wer, and a host 
of others. 
· Bryant and .,Bryant, a Black 
architecture company and 
Lawrence Jol}nson A. Associates, 
a Bii<* rcsarch com .. ny were 
the only two Black firm1 in the 
Washinpon D.C. area that SfRt -
rei>resentatives ·to pUticipate ill 
the Career i:>ay Program. 
Howard students who were not 
aware of the existence of these 
companys, were able to acquire 
information about their 
businesses . . 
''As a result of Career Day,'' 
commented Gre&ory Hayes 
Program Coordinator, : . . 
••studt~ts hive been prov,dcd 1 
with vital I nformation 
concetn"inl . th~ job markets. 
Also , more studerits have oome 
to the Office of Career Planning 
and Plac-enient for career 
.counceting. ' ' 
Mf; Hayes viewed Career Day 
as successf'll '. Yet , he 
c·ommented that , ''mo:-e 
students should. have taken 
' . 
adVantage- of the prop-am in 
.light of !he tiaht job market." 
He further advises th.at, •• ... 
students should not wait until 
the last minute to start inqairing 
about ~ob fields ·: 
Poetry Reading Slated 
! 
The Afro-American 
Studies Resource Center is 
sponsoring a poclry reading 
on October 17, 1974, at 7 :30 
pm. LQCated on the 3rd floor 
(Rm . 300) of Founders 
Library. 1he Resource Cen-
ter will feature May Miller 
Sullivan and E. Ethelbert 
Miller . 
Mrs . Su·IJivan. · the 
daughter of the late Kelly 
Miller (former Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts at 
Howard University) is a 
noteq poet of national rank . 
Her· volumes Of poetry arc: 
INTO THE CL.EARING 
( 1959), POEMS ( 1962), 
' NOT THAT FAR (1973), 
and THE CLEARING AND 
BEYOND (1974). Her wo<k 
Id . has appeare tn many 
magazines, including: The 
Antioch R,v;,,w, Ca/' Solo. 
Hoo-Doq , Th' Nation . 
Phy/on, and others. She is 
currently Jerving on the D.C. 
Commission on the Arts and 
Humanities. 
E. Ethelbert Miller is the 
author of two books of 
poems: INTERFACE (with 
Amma Khalil, 1972), and 
ANDROMEDA (1974). A 
third ' volume, THE . LAND 
OF SMILES AND THE 
LAND OF NO SMILES is 101 
be released 1 soon. He hail 
also tomplettid· a collection 
of D.C. Black poetry called 
I SYNERGY (\o be released) . 
Mr. Miller isl the Supervisor 
of the AfrorAmcrican 
Studies Resource Center. 
F ... er 1.otdun 
Se. a__:_Q --Ii&~ .. .., 
The 1974-75 Folarr Lecture 
Series-·featuriq eight distin -
guilhcd scholars and lhinkers 
workina in Renaiuance and 
Eighleenth-Century StYdies-- -
will begin on Monday. Oc1ober 
7lh at 8 p .m. w'ith a lecture by 
Richard h Schoeck . Dr . 
Sc~clt is 'an internationally 
reco1nized specia.lisl in 
Medieval and Renaissance 
stYdies who has written several 
major book• and more than a 
hundred articles ranaina over a 
wide variety of topicL. U111il his 
1«adi"es.i1naiiOn 10 devole more 
lime lo several current projects. 
he served as · Dirctor or 
Research Activt1ies at the 
Folaer and as edilor of Shokf's-
~ar~ QtMJrt~rlj; he is now a 
profeUOf at the University of 
Maryland. 
The lopic for Dr. Schoeck 's 
October 7 lecture is THE AR -
CANE WORLD OF WONDER 
RENAISSANCE SCHOLARS" 
GUIDES. The lec1ure will shoYo' 
that to the Rtnaipance man. 
books and bibl~raphieJ made 
ponible diK&veries of the mind ; 
knowina this aids. our under -
stantlin1 ·of the literature . 
thou1ht.- and scholarship of the 
agt that produced Rabelais. 
Erasmus. More. Sbakeipca;re , 
and Bacon. 
There is no admission charae 
for thC lect•re . and the public is 
invitld. It will be held at 8:00 
Monday ni.ghl . October 7. i"' the 
F'1l&er _ Thea1re at 201 East 
Capilol S1ree1, S. E .. Free. 
parking is availabl~ behind the 
Folaer and in the Library of 
Congress lot ·across the streel . 
For further- information call 
546-2461 . . 
Denti8try Loans 
The Student Council of the 
College of Dentislry has recenlly 
established an i;mergency loan 
fund in olider lo respond lo an 
urgent need of students for a 
source of funds for personal 
en1ergcne1es. 
The.Student Council made the 
initial contribution of S 1,000 tc 
set up the Student Council 
Emergency Loan Fund 
(S .C .E .L . F .) . The Student 
Council has since received a 
$2,000 contribution rron1 the 
College of Dentistry's Alun1.ni 
Asso..:iation. 
Loans secured tl1rough the 
S. C . E. L. F. should be repaid 
within a spec:jfied short period 
of lime with no altachi=d 
interest . Guidelines for receiving 
Student Council En1ergency 
Loan Funds ll\.aY be obtained in 
the ColleBC's Financial Aid 
Office and in the Student 
Coun1;:il Office. 
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Study Shows Southern Educator Imbalance 
ly John W. Wesley. II 
NEW YORK . September f8. 
1974 A two-year studY of 
state-<:ontrollcd higher education 
in four southern states citing 
J!IJOSS under representation of 
blacks in the governing, faculty. 
and student bodies, and in all 
levels of employment in public 
colleges and universities, has 
been released by the John Hay 
Whitney Foundal ion . 
Ten yeaB arter lhe pass:.tge of 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act, whi'"·h 
· 9utlaws racial discrimination in 
biaher educattOn, n10st soulhern 
states, and 50me ih the" North , 
continue lo niaint-.in .dual 
(segegated} systems of public 
higl1er education, the study 
found . Hugh C. Burroughs. 
Director or Progr•ms for the 
Foundation, comn1ented that , 
''this duality has fllCant that 
black citizens are not adCquately 
repr_Fsent1.."<1 on governi ng bOards 
and receive Jar less 'tharf their' 
rair share of the eductttional ahd 
' en1ploymeot opportunities 
offered by the pub,icly 
controlled higher edUcation 
system. It is importa·nt th~t in 
the pro<..-e~ of reorganizing lhese 
systen1s to comply wilh the law 
I he high costs and bitter 
experien<..-es suffered by black 
~itizens"When desegregation look · 
place at the elcl]lenlary and 
secondary school lev.els not" be 
repeated at the higher l.'ducation 
level .' ' 
The study , ''Black Perspectives 
on State (ontrollcd Higher 
Education," h.a!!o been published 
in four condensed booklets 
for public distrihutio11 . It 
exa111ines black presence in tl1e 
public higher education systen1s 
of Virginia, Aorida, Missi.~sip1>i . 
and Tennessee, all or which are 
currenl ly involved in 111ajor 
desegregation litigation. 
1·he findings of lhe inqu~y 
revealed lhaf lhl-'Sl' states . and 
others sirnilarly silu.iled. l1av~· a 
very long way to go ·to satisfy 
the legal and moral co111n1it111ent 
to have an acceptable level of 
black participation in their 
puhlic higher education system. 
Mr . Bt1rroughs added that , 
· •Tht"se state s must begin 
pro111ptly the proc ess of 
increasing black reprt$enlation 
in all sectors of the systcn1 
learning, teaching, administering 
and governing; to do less wo uld 
be to continue to den>;. a 
· signiricant proportion of citi zens 
their ~ue ~hare of educat io nal 
and employtTICnt opporturiities 
in State-s11pported higher· 
· edUcatiOn. The time l1as co me 
• • f~r state education dfficials to 
work ~ilh black ed .. cators ahd 
con~erned. _.:ilizens to correct a 
situation , whi(·h all agre·c sho uld 
not be . allowed~ to continue. 
Re~nl actions in federal and 
state i=ourts; and son1e or llEW's 
work in thi s area haYe n1ade it 
clear . that states JnUSt devise 
proced.ures to · acco1nnK>dat e 
blacks in all Jtr:ita of their public 
higher edu..:alion systcn1!t Or fa '-'t" 
·se~re. penalties." Tt1e study· 
rOund tl1at states were rclul.1 ant 
to deal rorthrightly with the 
l.liSUes involved . in reor~nizing 
Pre-meds to Europe 
Ovt:r 500 Arnerican college 
students will leave the countr)' 
during the next year lo study at 
n1edi c1l schools in Europe . 
These pre-medical students will 
join more th:tn 4000 Americans 
now enrolled in 111edical schools 
abroad . 
More Am eri cans now are 
opting to study abroad than in 
re cent years. Medical careers 
have become more desirable 
than ever before . and . al the 
same time. competition has 
stiffened for admission to the 
lin1ilcd number of An1eril:an 
111edical schools. 
Once adn1ittcd to a medi..:al 
school , it's extre111ely diffi cult 
ror any student to survive. 
Moreover , regi1ne is ev_en n1ore 
riKOrous for the young An1erican 
who nlUSI wind his way through 
the orten complex bureaucratic 
process of apply ing to fo reign 
1nedical schools. then must learn 
to read . write und srcak thl' 
language or the ~l1ntr y, and 
develop a knowlt·<lge or n1cdical 
terniinology . 
One wa y of sur11to unt 1ng these 
obstacles is to enl ist lhc aid or 
an e xperie n ced pror(-ssio nal 
o rgani zati o n s uc h us th e 
lnstitut ·e o f lnt l' rn a t io n31 
Medical l:.du~tion . Provisio nally 
chart ered by the Regent s or t he 
Unive.rsity of the State of New 
York , the U. S. o ff ii.:es or the 
lnstilutC are locat.ed al 222 Eust 
IQ St .. New York . The Institut e 
o r Internat ional Me di ca l 
l ~ ducatto n no t only assi sts 
qualified American student s who 
wisl1 to study 1nedicinc abroad , 
but al so condui.:t s a i.:o ntinuing 
medi cal edu cation progra111, 
including 111aster 's progran1s in 
the ad111inistration or hospitals. 
nursing ho ntes. a1nbl1lat ory and 
health services. 
their dual syslems of higher 
education ; and in cases where 
atlc111pts have been made , they· 
werl' la rgely feeble erforts in 
response to actions from the 
courts or cor11n1unity groups. 
Son1e of the major findings 
include : 
i\.tlSSISSIPPI : In the fall or 
I <)7~ . blacks in Mississippi 
·occupied only one or th~ 321 
positions on lhe major high~r 
l~ du cat i on decision-making 
bodies, despite the fact that they 
comprise 40 per1..-ent of the 
slale·s population. In the fall of 
I 1173, there were 16 junior 
co lleges. but only two , the 
lraditionally black institutior.s, 
were headl.'d by blacks. In the 
fall of 1972. tl1e state's eight 
senior colleges e111ployed 2,478 
full-time faculty. Only 413 were· 
. black arid .40s· of thern were 
employed al the traditionally 
black senior collt.igcs. 
• • 
FLOR IDA : As. of January , 
1974: blackS held 21 · of .211 
p,ositions o n the principal 
. policy-making higher education 
bo<1rds. }lowever , .of the 2 1 
blacks , 20 were on junior cWJege . 
b oard s. Black s l·o mpri sed 
ro ughly · 9.3 perce nt of · the 
co1nmunity college. enrollees in . 
I '1 73. but n1ore t.han ·hair or 
these students were enroUed in 
non-degree granting programs. 
Of the 28 public junior colleges 
in Florida none are he.aded by 
blacks , whereas I 0 years ago l2 
were headed by blacks. Of the 9 
pubtic universities ortly one has a 
black president. In the fall of 
1973 the statc'!i 9 universities 
c111ployel;l 6,787 fa culty, but 
only ·414 (6 . I percent ) were 
blacks and r11ost were en1ployed 
at Florida A & M University, lhe 
traditionally black universily. 
Black citizens corn prise I S.S 
peri.:ent or f 'lorida's popula.tion. 
VIRC; INIA : Black enrolln1ent 
in the predominantly white state 
institutions alm ost tripled 
between 1969 and 1973, fr.om 
1.039 to 2 ,941. But one 
£!Cdominantly white school -
Virginia Commonwea lth 
University (yCU) at Richmond 
- accounted for more than 55 
percent of all the black students 
erfrolled in traditionally white' 
schools. Bla~·ks co1nprised about 
I 0 p er 1.:ent or VCU's total 
cnrollm.ent and 111ore than a 
third of those !>1udents were 
enrolled in non-degree granting 
pr o grams 1n th e 1972-73 
academic year. The ten-year old 
co n1munity coll ege system . 
which is no w co1nprised of 13 
colleges. h:as no black president$ : 
and only two or the 15 senior 
colleges have bl;ick presidenf1. In 
the fall or 1972, bla"cks occupied 
o nly 2 2 o r the 1. 9,3 
policy·n1aking positions on the 
gover ning a.nd planning boards. 
Black citizens comprise 18 
percent of Virginia's 'pcipulation. 
TENNESSEE: In the fall . or 
I ?12, black.s comprised only 5.4 
pt:ri.:enl of th~ teaching staffs at 
s t ~t e-co ntrolled colleges -and 
universities. held only three o f 
46 policy-n1aking positions on 
go verning boards, and held only · 
one presideflcy among the 11 in 
the state. Th~ figure on black 
graduates from lhe lwo m_ajor 
proressional fields are shocking: 
over · a I 0-year period endi'ng 
197.1 , the state-supported 
University of Tennt:,ssee medical 
school ·graduated over 1,000 
whit e MDs , but fewer than I 0 
bla c ks; ~he Univ ers ity or 
Tennessee dental school did not 
ad111it blacks until 1970 : but 
during tl1e sixties it graduated 
rhore than 1,200 white dentist s. 
Blacks represent I 5 percent of 
"(enncss~e ' s population. 
The study was prepared by 
Reginald Stuart , now a re porter 
for 1·11e New York 1·;,11e.r. 
Nutrition and Dietary Service 
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL HERBALISTS 
\YE DO ASTROLOGICAL CHARTING AND 
DIETARY PRESCRIPTIONS 
('all /IS j(Jr (/JI (l/1/1U ill(J1/ (' Jl l 
• 
f>.18-550 9. or 1314 760 
Suile 719 
1010 VERMONT A~E 2oods 
DIANNA'S · 
WEST -INDIAN FOODS 
ROTC Command Changes. In Parking Lot Ceremony 
Specializi11g i11 
\Vest I 11dia 11 
OPEN 
In ceremonies held 1n 
Howard University"s Fine Arts 
Parking Lot at · 8:30 a .m .. "Sep -
1ember 14 . 1974 , former Army 
ROTC Brigade Commander 
Ken Hyman (C/l TC Norman 
Hawkins reR.re~ented Cadet 
Hyman) relinquished command 
to his successor . Cadet Colonel 
Jon Bonfiglio. 
The entire AROTC Brigade 
was assembled for the occasion , 
which also marked the in -
.r1alla1ion of key members of 1he 
Brigade CO's staff: Cadet Lieu-
Colonel Jerry Sykes. 
Commander ; Cadet 
Lieutenant Colonel John '!/ . 
Wesley . II , Battalion (Troop> 
Commander ; Cadet Lieutenant 
Colonel Mark C. Rou, Special 
Forces Commandrr : Cadet 
Li.eutenant Colonel Damon 
Marshall . Commander . Plans ~ 
and Training Battalion : and r· 
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Er -· 
nest Caution . · s.2/3 (lntelli -
gence[fraining and Operations} 
Officer . 
Other officeris included Cadet 
Major Herman Chesley. S-4 
(Supply/Logistics} Officer ; 
Cadet Captain William Claytor. 
S-1 (Ad.utant/Administration) 
Crime & Minority 
By Adrienne D. Frlton 
Hiiito p Stafl Wr tter 
A Crime and Minority Com-
munity Conference , scheduled 
10 run from October 11 - 1 3 at 
the Federal City College. will' 
mark the first national a.ttempt 
by Black people to define 
crimes in their com munities and 
the strategies . that can best be 
employed to halt it . 
Sponsored by the Comrpission 
for Racial Justice of the United 
Church of Chr ist, the National 
Black Assembly and several 
other groups and organizatioos. 
the conference on Crime &; the 
Minority Comm unity is 
designed to develop viable 
alternatives to the escalating 
crime in our communities and 
the abusCs of the Criminal 
Juttice System against minority 
people . 
It is hopes that the close: 
Scrutiny of su.ch injustices will 
serve to stimu.lale the p1r -
ticipation of minori1!es in the 
process of reformin1 the 
American criminal justice 
system and to create cOm-
niunity:based programs lo 
reduce crime id minority com-
munities . A series of 
workshop/~minars will f~us on 
topics ran1ing frora . the 
definition and causes qf. crime 
within minoi'ity communilies to 
the affect of jYdicial interven -
tii>n 1n t~se commUnities. 
Major speakers for the con -
ference will be Mayor Maynard 
Jackson . Mayor Richard Hat -
cher. and lmamu · Baralta . 
A reaular newsletter is beirw 
. planned and ]hopefully will be 
published •nict distributed to 
conference participants and 
others. The newsletters will 
serve as a technical tool 
det1ilina w~1 i1 happcninc in 
ocher communities, hmir ii is 
beina handled and the results of 
the effort . In addition, .the 
ncw1letter will serve 11 a source 
of new ideas, concepts and 
strate1ies. 
Re1istra~ion for the con -
ference will be&in at 9 :00 A.M .. 
Friday, October I Ith, with the 
openinc seuion schedulrd for 
2:00 P.M. the same day . 
For more information about 
the conference and what part 
. you. can pl•)l in it . contact : 
Irv Joyner 
Commiuion for Racial Justice 
2117 Park Ave . South 
New York, N.Y. 
(212) 475-2t21 
--r 
William Sanders, Coordinator 
Crime and tllic Minority 
Commpity Conference 
I 330 M•••aclMaletts Avr .• N.W. 
Wuhinaton', D.C . 
(202) 737-2600 
Officer: Captains Lynard John -
son and Andrew Tinney. Com -
pany Commanders . Cadet 
Sergeant ~ajor David Blake 
was installed as Bri1ade Com-
mand Sergeant Major . 
I . Experif'nCf'd Compf'tf'nt 
Leadf'rship . Most seniOf staff 
members are ROTC Advanced 
Camp or Ranger School 
&radUates, thereby re$Ulting in 
increased professionalism and 
expertise .· 
2 . Increased E.nrollmf'nt. 
This year's freS:hman class num -
bers appro~imately 60 members 
(i~luding 20 WllfTlen ~ ~ > from. 
Ho"'ard . Bl>wie State . DC 
Teachers. Federal City College 
and W-.shingl(m Tech. 
3. lncreasl!.d A•·areness of 
Hf'nt'/its Obtainablt' frQm thl' 
Program . Due largely to the ef-
forts of Major Charles Lawson 
of lhe Professor of Military 
Science 's s1aff, and Cadet , 
recruiters . student now know 
that . a) if they arc enrolled in 
I K sen1es1rr hl•u.rs (•f classes 
(generally the maximum nun1 -
ber of hours covered under 1he 
Alumni Committee Progress 
TJIE ALUMNI COMMITIEE 
Thr Alumni Committee has 
done a magnificent job in their 
work. Through the coordination 
of Chairman Ron Yancy and 
· co-ch.airman Jimmy Bradley, the 
Alumni Committee had 
undertaken successfuUy lhe task 
of ••t.idging the generation gap 
between the Alumni and 
slude11ts'' through a very 
effective mechanism which is 
this year's Homecomina. 
Each individual 
school/department will get an 
opportunity to participate in the 
foUowing fashion : 
(I) The dean of said 
school/i:lcputment is to compile 
a list (within a week's time of 
all ou.tstancliq: Alumni from the 
school and their contributions to 
their fields of s:t udy. 
(2) The Student Council 
President is to take the lead of 
the Alumni Committee, who will 
innlue the lilted Alumni in the · 
Homecoming-at-large , by 
holding a reception for the 
Alumni in t hCir individual 
buildinis. This e6deavor will 
serve a two-fold prupoae: 
a. To shott the students the 
prowess and/oc, ~sibilitics of 
their field. 
b. To help students find 
protpedift employment 
In addition to the · Alumni 
Committee ~ jurildidion owr 
three affain: 
l. THE PIG IOWL- TU is the 
tee0nd ••ual PIO IOWL; it ii a· 
' 
football game in which various 
studenl 's will play a team 
.composed of Security G~ds ... 
Faculty, and Administration. 
This game will rollow the 
tloward/Ak:ton Soccer game, 
October 19, al Howard Stadium. 
The game promises to be very 
interesl_ing; aw1rds will be given 
to the BEST OFFENSIVE 
PLAYER " AND BEST 
DEFENSIVE PLAYER, and a 
band will be provided ror the 
pme. 
2 . TH E 
SIP· A.K . A. 
COCKTAIL 
''Seafood Buffet 
Dance'' , this Coc:k tail Sip will 
follow the llomeco111ing Game 
' and wiU last until 7:00 (l.n1. This 
affair will be held at RFK 
Stadium. Tickets wiU be SS.00 
per person, and music will be 
provided by FUTURE STOCK . 
As mentioned, this is a 
combination dance/ buffet, and 
it can't mils!!! 
l . THE DUNBARTON 
SERMON · Sunday morning at 
11 :00 a.m., a sermon will be 
liven at lhe NEW DUNBARTON 
CHA PEL ; (DUNBARTON 
C AMP\JS, HOWARD U.) by 
Brom Mansrum. The sermon will 
be an inspirational emph,a1is on _ 
the Hriousneu and purpose of 
this year's Homecomina; it will 
be b11ed on lhis year's 
Homecoming theme: ''COMING 
HOME, Buen Will be provided in 
order foi people to have 
tran1p.ortation from MAJN 
CAMPUS to DUNBARTON 
CAMPUS. 
con1prehensive luition ree) 1hat. 
at no additio ,1u l c·<1St. 1hcy can 
take the ROTC prugr'Jnl ftlf 
credit and as an elec1·ive (they 
"'ou\d receive ( I) hour of credit 
pe r sen1ester as a frcshn1 an. 1w11 
( 2l hours a~ a sophomc,rc. and 
there ( 3) hours or cred it a~ 
JuniOrs and Seni1..1rs); ( Allh11ugh 
the Arn1y ROTC Pr1'1ra·m is 
desi&ned t(1 CtJn11nissio11 s1ude111s 
as 20 Lieutenants in lhe Arn1 y) 
b) they can take the classes in a 
·ror credit only' status . which 
n1eans that !hey W\1uld gradua1c 
withoul an active duly obl i-
gatit."1 (credits earned in ROTC 
are the equal of all Olher HU 
cour_ses and are figured t11ward 
tolal number of ht1urs needed 
for graduation . cl the leadership 
' skills garne red fron1 the 
progran1 are equally applicable 
in a military or c ivilian occu-
pation (this ract becomes even 
more .important as jobs bcco111e 
rew · and competilicJn n1ore 
fierce - employers wan1 men of 
action . capable of n1aking wise . 
sound desicicm , whu can get tht' 
jc1b dont') . 
BLUE JEANS 
FAIR MICES 
15 diffet•ot cub 
··--.·· 29 . 42 
lwt;d• 21 · 38 
• 
• , iii! WOiW1'1 
... 3 · 20 
TM G1n1rll Store 
. 
-1- lhe1. N. W. 
, ... c-.-..~in 
.... af•t-. ....... 
.... OftlJ· IS7 Dt• 
11i1ur1 Thuf1. 17·1. fr'- 10.I. S.1. 10 .. 
. 
I I an1 · 9 1>111. T ·Tl1 
• 
Cuisi11e 11 ani - 11 pm F-S 
' 
2 LOCATIONS 
• 
2827 CJeorgia Ave . ( R-ig.111 frtlll) H.U . B<lokstore) 
Phone 677·6522 
· 4128 Georgia Ave .. N.W. 
Pl1011e 291-2199 
WE OFFER FULL CATERING SERV ICE;S 
, 
BUU.STHINK 
ADLL ISALIE 
SWAPPING CONTEST • 
• 
~ 
: . ' ,J-,.;( 
if~:' 
~­
r 
The MDntezum::i Horny Bull :'" ' . 1 ~ ~: ~QNi:"E'NVR'AiTii"(\RANGE montezuma· 
BREAKFAST DRINK. Over ice j . ~ 
It s sensot1onol,_ond that's no bull . 1"'EQ_U J J .Ji\._ 
IQ74 BO p, l"Qu•la Boo!Uf' 0.<!difj· lmf'' t 1-JI' ... 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
' 
' 
' 
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Selma 1964 NO ·Boston 1974 
I 
Flasl1ing across our television screens was a lone Black man, chased by a blood-hungry 
white mob of several hundred, while going to pick up his daughter from school. We also 
saw buses loaded with young Bl3ck chilc¥~n used as tarsets for bricks, rocks ahd 
· invective. · ' 
The place : of course, it was a Selma, or a Greenville, or any of a host of other 
godforsaken Southern towns circa 1964. Right? No, it was Boston, Massachusetts in 
October I 974, as the city deals with its federally ordered desegregation plan. The obvious 
question we raise is Why? Why are Black ~outh ~nd parents being subjected to this 
physical and psychological abuse7 
Fron1 our collective experiences, it would appear that the supposed advantages of Black 
cltildren merely being in the same school as white children 3.re at best dubious and for the 
111ost part nonexistent At some point the decision will have to be made as to whether the 
educational needs of Black youth can be best served through the soul-scarring experiences 
that have marked the massive busing programs 'of recent years. 
We call upon tl1e civil rightS! organizations, to come together with Black scholars and 
educators and community leaders and politicians to bring about dangerous and harrowing 
and educationally inferior situations without that consensus. Otherwise, the exam pie oi· 
the Black youth in Louisiana· who Tuesday defended his beseiged bus by shooting a .45 
1>istol out l1is window will become increasi~ ~ more prevalent. 
A Congression.q,l Bottleneck 
Buried in an inches-thick document called the ••Federal Budget·Departments of Health, 
Education and Welfare, and Labor is a line item witl1 an accompanying explanatory 
paragraph concerning the annual federal appropriation to Howard University . 
This appropriation has elver the years provided the m;Vority of Howard's operating 
budget as will be the case this year. Also in previous yeari, Congress has not gotten 
around to actually appropriating the money until the fiscal year is almost over. 
The effect is that each year, as .is the case this year. the University's various components 
lry to struggle alon,g on what they spent in· the previous year, at least those dependent on 
the federal money, despite the inflationary trends of the present day. This effectively 
keeps the University from expanding and from innovating in the way it could if its fiscal 
picture could go on display earlier. [ 
Tile • HEW-Labor budget bill is currently being considered by Congress; but given the 
snails-pace tendencies of that institution ii may be next June before the Howard 
appropriation is cleared; unle~ the Congressm~n get some prodding. 
We urge all members and friends of the University community to let the Congress know 
about the in1portance of Howard's federal appropriation by writing, calling or any other 
n1eans. It might be suggested Iha.I if other parts of the HEW-Labor bill Fl tied up in 
controversy, that the Howard portion be separated, to keep ihe University from suffering. 
such as it did when then Presid~nt Nixon v~toed the HEW-Labor bill several years •s<>· 
This is truly a time when we should ••Look OUt for ,the Bison." 
W.H.U..R.-An Epitaph 
• 
Once upon a time, a long long 
tin1e ago, there used to be a Lop 
rate radio station on the main 
campus of Howard UnivCrsity . 
The station , a commercial 
broadcasting unit, was called 
WHUR . The demiseofWHUR,a 
slow and painful deaih, started 
some time in September 1974 -
twenty-five years ago. What 
happened was that a group of 
Co nt munications students at 
l·loward embarked upon a drive 
designed to wrest WHUR from a 
~oup of proftssional who were 
hitherto charged with the affairs 
of the station . The move came 
to pass in the days when UN 
s~c retary (".eneral ' Dr. James 
Cheek , was the Presidenl of 
~lowurd Univenity , and Dr. 
Vic~or Bryant of the US 
Supreme Court was HUSA 
Pri;.-sident , An initial arrangemenl 
saw the protesting students 
participating once in a while in 
progran1 s production, 
announ c ing and sales 
managen1ent . But in no time, the 
rather agile students led by Earl 
Simrnon, President of the School 
o f Cornmunications Students 
Association in 1974, and pr. 
Ron January , now Dean of the 
Howard Univenity School of 
Communications, took over 
complele control of WHUR on 
the orders of the Federal 
Communications Commission 
who originally granted WHUR 
an operating license on the 
understanding that the unit 
would serve Howard University 
as a lraining laboratory for 
Communications students. The 
FCC . stepped in on receiving an 
elaborate petition, even thou&h. 
badly worded, by the students. 
The tragedy ol WHUR could 
probably have been averted, had 
the then General Manaaer of the 
station been more 
accommodting. He was reported 
• 
to have bluntly refused to meet 
the students until thin11.1ot out 
of hand. Reports say he resisned 
·his appointment in annoyance . . 
Presentation as well as 
administration at WHUR started 
deterioratin& the momcnl the 
stuCifents took over the station. 
Student·Disc llock.eys and 
Announcers did the best they 
could, but in the face of serious 
competition with professionals 
who manned other 0C bued 
stations, their belt was more or 
Jess child's play. Announcers 
were heard snec.zin1 on the air, 
Disc Jockeys hid · little or 
notti,in1 to say about the records 
they featured, and Ncws-re1dcn 
were hard put tryin'1 to deliver 
the news ript . ·•sony, I'll read 
that apin'' became a triidcmark 
with WHUR News. Profeuon 
and lnatruclon put in Vi lol of 
effort towards ' checkin1 the 
drift , bul the situation prevailed. 
Consequently , Advertising 
agencies strl&Cit off WHUR from 
their mark.etina 'lists, in spite of 
an overly senerous reduction in 
advertising rates. Needless to 
mention, WHUR, which until 
about 1974 was the leadin1 
commercial ra6o stiltion in 
Washinston , D.€. . lost all its 
listeners . Peo_,I~ compleiely 
forgot the station even existed. 
By 1976 no feedback 
wha~soever was] rea~hing the 
station . · Competitions living 
aw;,y the most fabuloUI of prizes 
were bro:.dcast with no response 
- not even a sin ale entry. That 
was the period 1974-1978. 
Perhaps the most unfortunate 
and painfully qd aspect of lhe 
WHUR story is th;at lhe slation 
went into oblivion while other 
.'Howard University· projects and 
Krvices srcw from strensth to 
strenath. WHUR literally pll&Cd 
away while The HiUtop became 
a OC mus circulation dlil y~ The 
paper also ·maae inroads to 
Newspaper markets and stands 
in Africa, the Wat Indies and 
Europe. The Freedmen's 
Hospital too became an edifice 
lo be proud of. Thanks to Dr. 
Cheek and his administration. 
The HQ1Pital now 1tt1 cumpln 
beina emulated by cliaics and 
health centen all over the 
nation. 
WHUR stt'u cxilts. but nobody 
ever tunes in, not nen present 
day Howard Un"8sity students. 
, A recent survey al9o revealed 
· that current Sehool of 
Communications students who 
now run the station seldom 
listen to their proarams 
lhemtclves. The station's present 
ProF1mS Director, a lrOldcut 
Manasement Senior admitted in 
an interview lut week that he 
never listens to WHUR. He 
prefers lhe WAMU (American 
Univei:sity Radio), to which be 
listens quite reaularly! 
In a speech at Howard 
Univenity's Homecomina party 
Tuesday last, Dean It.on 
January ' stated that he was 
nOw workin1 on a project to 
revert WHUll to what it used to 
be until De<embor 1974. Doan 
January said be. now thinks it 
was wrona to haft turned 
WHUR o¥Cr to studl'nls, addin1 
thal there is subltance in tlle 
claim that 8roedc1rtn'I are bom 
and ' not. made! The · black 
community in DC, he further 
stated, deserves a betlct and 
more effective orpn than tbe 
makeshift low arade: station that 
is WHUR of today . Dean 
January hopes to rKTUit 
professioubi iOOn to replace the 
students now at th.: helm of 
affain at the station, lheir cries 
and loud protests not 
with1tandi111! ly the way, 
WHUR(fV wbicb was aho run 
by students all tllrouah the 
period under reYiew was told by 
Howard Uniwnity in t 978. 
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Tllia pollllcat --tary 
lffkl to ca•cept .. liu tlte 
··,,n•~.,.,.,, ct 1 aNr'' of Dr. 
Cll11k illDI Ml llDIRliDm to thl 
Howanl pr11I' nay °" J•y I, 
1969., TM pr11it1Mial cMrac· 
1er wlilic:lil ii t1•1•1M1• to Dr. 
CMH i1 "'«riw-'°"tlw. '' Jle-
for to 1111 HILLTOP al Sop<. 20, 
t974, , ... 3. 
To tllol .. r 111y ltypotMlis vis· 
•·vii O..k'• ''«tlw-po•ltl'H'' 
pr11id1Mial character, I must 
oacc api• call on 1 former 
a- kllolar al .... lroolli•• 
l•it•,_, Ja.., David Bar· 
ber, ..,,, ........ i. book, 
''Tlw Acriw-rtHltiw Pm;. Tlae r,esltl•11tNI Clta,.cter, 
''rec' of Dr. 1-tn U•.,. for• ,tlllc cor•r._. of this 
Clae•k :'' ''Totl•1. rlae re.I cli1C011nc . Accorcli .. to him, 1c-
'•11rer to tlee A Meric•11 tive pmilive U.S. Praidcnts 
#INl ... lies widU11 ""' ow11 •Nist •vc ll11n Tllomu JeffcrlOl'I, 
-" is npr,.11tH 111 tltou wlto FraU.lin D. lloo1rvelt, Harry S. 
seri to prnerw • ,,.,,,,. "-' ii Tnmaan, and Mftdoubtedly John 
oPf"tUlw ... IUld lty tltou wllo F. Kenardy. · 
wy lo pt'turw.,. illeolov tMt TM Prni«Mnt's •1111 and 
tleftie• ,...,..,.,. liberry. /,. tlw worW vl•w are indipno.as in -
,.,., demtlt wt Mw jut '"ltrH dica which comprilc tile presi-
..,, "°"'be,.,,."" eor11es1 snrcll delllial character. a.rber stales: 
for " 11ew tllrec1lo11: wt Mvt ''Sl)lle is tlw l*rn#lt,.I'• MbillMll 
IHr11ed •lrftllly '""' Howard in -y of 1Mrfor•l111 ltls J politi· 
tllis decodt llUUI lie willi11• 10 c.I rol11: rlwtoric, fl'rlOMl 
lw one of tlw pri11cipfll fUCltl· re,.tlotU, Mil ltoMewort. A 
tircts of 011r ,..,;o,..1 tlt•litty l'rtsill1111'1 worUI vltw co111is11 
and one o/ tltt ,..;or ,,.,;,.,ers of Iii• ,,,,,,_.,, politlc8'1y rele-
of OMr socitl)l's c""11re. As " Mitt lwlie/s. 11f1rticut.rl1 llis 
Uniwrsil)I we ""'' not """ co11ctptio11s of socMI cwrr«IJty, 
m11cll to tlte worltl's 11ntltr- ,.,,..,. MIMrt, • tlw ct11tNI 
stantlinf of /tow btt•t to Mvi.-.1e wt0Nl co~icn of lite llmt. 
tlw dillOnct o/ S/MCt in mart'• - Sryle is ltU ..,., of octi111; world 
reecle /or llw .,.,,. '*'we •rely vitw leis WG1 of •eei111. Cltart1e· 
can •ntl ,,.,.•t""tlmithtilyto tlw /er U /#w WG1 tlw l*ritsUltnt 
world's 1111tl1rs,.,.din1 of llow orieftn lti,,.,,tj to.,,.rtl lift -
""''' COit bttst rf'MOW tlw dis· 1101 for '"' MOMe11t, ,,.,, f'n· 
Mnce btttween pl'oples Md rece1 · tlilrin•l1. '' 
in OMr sarcll for pt«e Mtl ;,,.. Of tile oclll'f'-politive type . 
1ice on ftlrtle. '' a.rber maintains: 
The above words arc excerpts ~ 11 • nse Flltft, • 
from the lnau1ur1l Addrcu of c••N•la•CJ• ••••••• w• 
Dr. James E. Cheek, President wdftlJ ... die ellj9,..nl 
of Howard University . As one ef It. 1 .. lc.ai .. Nl8llftlJ 
who was an underpaduale al lilt; Mlf .. 1111• all4 na.d" 
Howard ( I 96 7-71 ) durina the •• ~•• I• Na.d .. • die ••· 
tumultuous latter 1960'1 and -..,.. ... ._ T._ ........ 
early 1970'1, the lit le of Dr. • M'll•18dH tewanl pr•· 
Cheek·s lnauaural Addreu, ''To ••1twa1• • • ••I• ••Ill 
Seri A A'f'w Direcrio11: Howa¥ti • eMHIJ le nM M• 11Jle1 
Perceptions 
ly Frankie Reed 
Either too mYCh or too little 
has been said and will continue 
to be 11id about Gail Cobb, Hthr: 
first recorded policewoman to 
die in the line of duty ." 
Too much hu been said by 
people who k.ncw litt&e or 
nothin& about her and perhaps 
not enou"1 by those who Dew 
or her situation. ' 
Altho..,. I cannot put my,.JI 
in her place or uncover the 
events t~t led to her becomina 
a law enforcement officer, I tend 
to resent the comments and 
pre-judpncnts on her doina so. 
We have been told that "''· 
Cobb· lived with her family and 
that she also had a child. So 
perhaps, it was for financial 
reasons that she joined the force. 
We'w Ibo been told Of her 
parents beina involved in police 
work. 
But the comments and 
feedback I ·have received have 
"'I lled that she should not 
have been in such an occupation 
in tbe fint pllce. 
Tlten'w been such out of the 
way eomments such u ''look at 
her bulcl .... s)le's not built like a 
man so lilow could she have been 
a policeman." 
Perba ps Gail Cobb should 
never have had to face that 
gunman but for an entirely 
different set of rcuons. 
I diu.•ec that She wu ''on the 
side of tbe oppressor" but rather 
that she was bein1 used as a tool 
of oppre ion. 
Bliek policeman are llso 1.11ed 
in tbia manner, but Ms. Cobb 
beinl 1 Bllct 'woman was forced 
into a uaique situation. 
Instad of the Black man/Black 
policeman confrontation we 
have the amc 1et or problems 
compounded by the Black man 
and Bliek woman beina thrown 
into an adversary relatioRlhip . 
Divide and conquer ii an old 
and well~ested str1te1Y. It is a 
lethal strateay when added to 
the social and economic burdens 
placed on Black male/female 
relationships. 
,.....,, 111 ...... ,, ... ii .. 
... • II • ... •11le, He 
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Barber contends that active~. 
pmitive types want mo.. to 
achieve results. 
It ii now imperative that I in· 
terweave Barber's coaent 
1111lyail with portions of Dr. 
Cheek·1 life, rhetoric, and 1c-
compliltunent1 to underpin my 
pol~mics concernin1 Cheek's 
prnidcntial character . 
James Edward Cheek was 
born on Dee. 4, 1932, . in 
Roanoke Rapids, North Caro-
lina, but was reared in Greens· 
boro. He expected to be blind al 
the aae al I 5, but his eyes were 
operated on the tummer he was 
10. ''After the operation, while 
his peripheral vision was still 
poor, he accidenca!ly_ bu'mped 
i•to 1 white woman on the 
•reet1 of Greensboro." A white 
soldier theft jumped out and 
llapped him, uyiq: ''Do that 
aaain and I'll kill you." As one 
who was reared in the 'Oki 
South,' Cheek declared: ''I have 
to strive mi&hlily not to hate," 
and his parents counseled him 
not to let the soldier's behavior 
adversely affect him. As one of 
tile ''JOO Mos1 lnfluen1ial Block 
Amerinins, '' Dr . Cheek 11ined 
national prominence after he 
auumed the presidency of Shaw 
University in I 96 3. When he 
took over at the helm of Shaw, 
its operatina deb1 was 
$280,000, but in 6 montha, he 
had raised $320,000. By 1969, 
Shaw's operatina bu~1e1 had in-
creased frQm $700,000 to $5 .9 
million dollars. He instituted 
the Shaw Plan of education for 
the black di11dv1nt11ed where· 
by traditional grades and clas-
sifications (i .e .• Frosh, Sopho· 
more, etc .) were eradicated and 
replaced by a Pass-Fail-Honors 
system. 
To obtain a penetrating 
analysis of the experiences 
which make-up this remarkable 
leader, one should read Close· 
Up (Summer 1970), the Howard 
University ma11zine . That iuue 
was entitled, ''James CMek: A 
Man and His /~1ura1ion. '' An 
intellcctul and spiritual leader 
of tile first order, Cheek read 
Plato's Republic It the aae of 
10. He is an avid reader, and he 
affirmed: ''I sou&ht scholarship 
in its purest form." He debaled 
wilh the late Dr. Martin Luther 
Kina about the non.violence 
tactic which Cheek felt was a 
subterfqe for viaale action and 
alternatives on the part of 
blacks. His world view was fur-
ther molded by two events: I) 
The intcaration of Richmong, 
Va ., where he was on the black 
community's neaotiatina board; 
and 2) The ''massive resiatance'' 
anti-'intearation poli.cy in Prince 
Edward County, Virginia . Sub-
sequent to these events, his pCrs-
pectivcs, goals, and motives 
shifted. 
lndiaenous to his active,posi-
tive nature is his affinity with 
John F. Kennedy. Dr . Cheek is a 
Kennedy assassination buff and 
harbors a penchant respect for 
In These Changing Times 
lyDo..WTemplc 
In th<* chanpng times, Black 
people arc confronted with 
many distract ions as we attempt 
to improve our basic mcaRl or 
survival. As a people we have 
come a Iona way and we have 
been cxpo.ed to many traumatic 
experiences. And no matter how 
difftcWt we still maintain our 
stren1ths and continue to 
struule pro.essively 1.1ntil our 
desired ends meet . 
Unfortunat~ly, as of the early 
70's, we have surrendered 
unconsciously to the Divide and 
Conquer laclics of the American 
Syslem . 
As residential citizens of this 
country we become susceptible, 
wilhout alternaliYe, to the many 
deep rooted problems •nd 
tcmptin1 distractiom that are a 
part of our everyday life in the 
Black community . These 
problems that we are confronted 
with are only vehicles of 
Division and Separation. When 
KTiously considerina tile nature 
of our Nsic and dominatin& 
problems in our Black 
communilin: educalion, crime, 
dru1s , unemployment, and 
family inter · relationlhip, it 
seems that the true efforts to 
solve our problem should be lhe 
efforts that we make ourselves. 
The Black communities arie still 
importanl. U.fortunatdy, many · 
of .. easily lote faith in our 
communities, in the youns 
blacks of todly. and in aeneral 
in the .. sic lifealyles of OW' 
people. Divvide and Conquer. 
OW" strenath• must prevail. 
t feel that it becomes 
important for ua, thote who 
receive the opportunity to 
educate ounelve1, to understand 
the divide and conquer t•ctics of 
the oppreaor. It ii important for 
us to undent1nd the Pliaht of 
. 
the Black family, the basic unit 
of the Bliek community. We 
mUlt attempt to undentand and 
deal with the various problems 
which affect our people. It truly 
depends on our motivation, 
interests, and relationship in our 
own communities, 11 to whether 
our direction wW be ultimately 
controlled by the wraths of the 
opprc•or or the unity of our 
people. Our level of tokntion of 
the systems control will 
determine the strenaths •. unity, 
and pro•ess of our people in the 
fUture. Therefore, it becomes 
increuinaly important in reprd 
to whit I, a Howard University 
Stude'at, or a TUlkepe Institute 
Study, or any other Blick 
slYdent of any other imlitulion, 
attempt lo achieve with my 
collese education, underprdwtte 
and ••duace. Our consciousness 
mUll prevail. In these troublin1 
times. it cannol be emphasized 
cnouab how much the brothers 
and sisters of the Black 
community need us. Evcn as 
thele words are released on this 
paper, a-.-ro• this country there 
are unheard cries for aaistance 
' 
within run down homes and 
fatherless families of the Black 
community. 
I ..-ee we should undentand 
self · preservation is first. 
· However, by us being a part of 
the whole, self-preservation 
Without consideration to the 
pli&ht of the whole, can lead to 
self-destruction. The seriousness 
of self-destruction shoul<l be 
reaJized espcCially as we observe 
around UI our people submersed 
with the values of the opprcuor. 
It seems that without the 
undentandin& of ourselves, of 
our people, and of our real 
problems, we unconsciously 
became our own enemies .... only 
to become divided: 
Our strugle ii no fantasy . Our 
struute is as real as. yesterday's 
7 :00 news and this momin1'1 
Wahinaton POii. We, those who 
hive had the opportunity to 
receive an education should at 
least consider some way in 
which we can make a positive 
cnntribution to the Black 
community. Only we can save 
ourselves. Black ·mothers and 
fathers are w1itin1, Black 
children are wlitinc. We, those 
who want a chanp should check 
ourselves out and check out the 
pme, Without question we must 
avoid the mastUtbltion of our 
self.-truction. Like Gil Scott 
si.np on his album, we should 
Ft ._ck and see our people, 
someday, 10meway. They are 
waitin1 and dependin1 on You 
and I •.. 
-
• 
, .. fertile miad al l .F.K. and 
hi• rhetoric. Check avowed: ••tt 
aiva me chill• llOlllelima, the 
way he conveyed tbe American 
Promlle." Inherent in smDe of 
Chcck'I ipllChn ii a quality of 
Keonedyism. A cue la point 11 
an 1111rtion from hi• lnaqural 
AddrCll: ''Whal , WC do U I 
nation in tbe next lix yre1r1 wilt 
be watched around the world by 
frl•nd o...t for ollkt to see . 
whether thi1 republic ii williq 
and able to honor in practice 
what ii proclaims in principle." 
JFK proclaimed in lti1 
Inauaural Addreu oo Jan. 20, 
t 96 t : ••Let the wcprd ao forth, 10 
frl111~ Md /o' allk,, that the 
torch hRs been p•111d to a new 
aeneration d Amerkans ..... 
• 
In percCpii .. ly analyziaa the 
activc·potitive Presidents, Bar· 
ber .. In that they have a con· . 
viction of capability. ''Tiie 
Pr,sltl'"' 10011 rtaclwl lltt con· 
cl1Ulon 1ltot despite wealcneue1 
lw k11ow• about, lw U fully able 
to meet tlw cltllllan•n of tlw 
Job.'' This analy1is is quite aer· 
mane to Dr, Check for he has 
had to strive 111inst various in:t · 
surmountable oblc1cles during 
life, but still he keeps on . While 
vi1itin1 · his office in mid.July, 
hit executive secretary, Mrs. 
Tucker. informed ·me that he 
had just had another operation 
and w11 in 1evere pain . But de-
spite the pain, he was still put· 
ting in exec~ of 12 hours 1 day 
in his office . This analysis is 
quite ilmilar to Kennedy's acute 
hick problem and FDR's polio, 
both of whom were aclive.posi· 
tive presidents. 
Ac1ive-positivc Presidents 
have • discernin& aensc of tbc 
future : ''In his attention, tM 
futu~e· is more import4nl than 
thl paJI. Thi {u1Nre is ... ma.r· 
tered by imagi,,atlve exptrimen· 
ttition. It will ' grow out of 
trends •. possibllties. accidents, 
opportMnitles - •nd It can be 
,. htl~d alon1.'' Referrina to Dr. 
Check's 4-year prasrc11 report, 
he states: ''Wit nttd not dwell 
unduly on tlw past; exctpl to 
note that this unbroken Mri1111e 
o/.. d1s1in1uishtd ·service has 
estoblisllf'd a standard of excel· 
ltnce we art committed 10 fos· 
rer and exceed in tM furure. ''In 
hil 1973 .Convocation Address, 
itntltltd, ''In Pursuit of Social 
Jwtice: The Unfini•Md Bu•i· 
neu of the Natio"n and the Un· · 
/lnisllf'd Business of Howard,'' 
he asserts : ''Those of us in insti· 
tutions like Howard will face 
this year and in the years /ml 
tMdlotely ahead in thi1 iuuc 
one of lhe most serious issues we 
hive faced wince ·· in1titutioni 
' ' serving Black people were 
created; and that is the issue Ot 
the survival of our institutions." 
· A journalist who wrote an ac-
count of his impressions of Dr. 
Cheek in 1970 stated: ''So fat, 
most of his plans for Howard 
arc embryon'ic . '' Remembering 
that active-positive types desire 
to achieve result•, one can read 
the chroncile of Dr. Cheek's 
stellar achievements in, ''A 4 
Year Report o/ tllf' President 011 
the Work of lllf' University 
From 1969 to 1973." This 15 3-
paae Report is t~uly a work of 
. art and should be read in its en-
tirety to comprehend and 1a11-
ner ~he breadth and depth of hi• 
presidential achievement~ . · 
Amons them beina: The r~ , · · 
oraanization of the University's ' 
Administrative Structure; the 
creation of 5 new conatituent 
Colleacs; securina a new Uni-
versity radio station, WHUR· 
FM ; the purchasin& of two addi-
tional Campuses, one bein& Jhe 
former Dunbarton Colle1e and 
an 110-acrc campus in Mary. 
land; the formation of 1 new Jn. 
stitutes and Centers of Howard 
University; the impending com· 
pletion of the new Howard Uni-
versily H01pit1l; the creation of 
the Howard University Press; 
securina an educational TV 1t•· 
ti on; the openin1 of a Howard 
Branch of the United National 
Ban); uparadin& the athletic 
prasram, and the list aoes on. In 
consonance wilh Dr . Cheek's 
active-posilive posture, arc 
thret Ebony maaazine articles: 
''Tlw CMtk Brothers: A Ntw 
Breed of Colle1e President'' 
'(Oct. '69); "TM M•tamorpltosls 
of Howard University: Onetime 
'Ne1ro Scllool Shifts Empha•U 
on Black Curriculum'' (Dec. 
'71 ); and ''Bisons Kick Their 
Way to Top'' (J1rt . '73). 
Howard stands in· a class by 
itself, and so does our President . 
As the Dells sans ''Give Your 
·eal!ty A Standina Ovation," the 
Howard Community should 
sta11d and give its Presidenl, 
James E. Cheek, a st1ndin1 ova· 
lion for the viable and creative 
leadership he has brought to 
Howard. 
Fellow Howardites, strive on 
for thou Alma Mater, bcina 
every loyal to her call, and 
bcin& ever mindful that ''Inner 
Visions'' is 1 ''fra1men1 of my 
fleece'' that I leave upon the 
hedaes or life and the mind . 
• 
' 
I 
I 
' 
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Howard Students Win for the 1·ecord 
Bison Soccer Team 
Tae Kwon Do Championship 
By Ro11 Jeffries 
John l-f 9Uoway 
World 's First 
became the 
Taek won -Do 
Heavyweight Sparring Champion 
last weekend in ~1ontreal , 
Canada , and with the help of his 
Howard teammates, earned !he 
World Taekwon-Do Team ·ri1\e 
ror the United States. 
-The First World Taekwon-Do 
Championship Games were 
dominated and characterized by 
the outstanding performances of 
John Hollowa y. Byron Nelson. 
Terrance Watson , and !toward 
Davis , who brought f o ur 
individual world championships 
h ome with thc111 , six gold 
medals, lhree silver medals, the 
U. S. team tille . and five high 
lrophies. 
The magnitude or llo ward's 
dominance in tl1e co n1pctition 
and resu1ting team title was 
accentuated by· coach Don~ Ja 
Yang's proud revelation that •'no 
st uden1 s fron1 any ott1cr U. S. 
school won a tropl1y or medal . ·1 
The con1bined e ffort s o r 
Holloway , Nelson , and Wal son 
pro'lidcd the 111argin of vi ~ t or y 
for the US. team. 
Howard Davi s. W o rld 
Champion· i n tv.·o e vent:.. 
competed for his l1on1c co1i 111r ~ 
' of Ja1na1 c :i . He becJr11e 
Cha111pion of fiatl o f Foot 
(Power TestVby breaking seven . . 
one inch pine boards and 1n I tic 
Special Technique of the 1:tying 
Overhead Side Kick. Davis i:. a 
graduate student in the School 
of Engineering at l!oWard . 
In other individual 
championships , John ~lolloway . 
U.S. team captain , was t/1e 
World Champion in Heavy"•cigJ11 
Sparring and finished second in 
the 360 Degree Flying Ba ..:k 
Kick. Byron Nelson becaml.' th& 
" 'orld Ch.anipion for the flyin~ 
Reverse Turning . Kick (Special 
Technique) v.•hcn he leaped eight 
feet-seven inches in Ilic air and 
broke two boards. Jfollowa y and 
Nelson also earned gold ntcd:il!> 
for team sparring an~ !>i lvcr 
111edals for learn patle-rns. 
Unfortunately , Terrance 
Watson Was eliminated in fret_• 
fir.hting in the heavyweight 
di\·lsio11 and wasl also injured 
during tl1 c con1pct1tit:>n. tit• 
suffered a conc~ion , but it 
alright now , even though h'-' said. 
'' I a1n tired , sore . and 
c1no1ionall} dr'aincl:J."' 
A t otal ot 19 countrtes. 
represen ted by I 0 man tca111s . 
participated 1n iikc tl1rcc da) 
cve nl spo nsored hy th e 
I nt crna tion.11 · rae~w on- Du 
federation. The Five ~tan Tearn 
S parTing ~ha1npionship~ "'l'rl' 
dcL 1ded by si ngle elin1ina1io n o n 
a roi111 ba!>is. ·1·he U. S. ll' J 1r1 
d c l e .ited Korea , l'ar al!Ua) 
Ca nada , and ll olland cnro11tC' to 
.its vic lory . 1:inal st:indinp fo11nd 
1hc U. S. o n to p . followed b}_. 
ll o lland , t •anad.1 , and Ciern1an) . 
···1ean.1 !i pir1t v.· .. s tl1e l..c y to 
ou r .,uc.: l·ss ·· a cco rding l o 
\~1 al :.on wl10 :tlSo 1nent1oncd the 
f.1ct that Jib lloward tcar111nate:.· 
!I.CC 1hc111sclvc!> as o ne ramily. lie 
""'a:. :ilso 1hc rn ost vo..:a l 111cn1bcr 
or tile group in an in lerview 
<.'arlicr thi:. week and repeated!) 
pr ..11 se d 1)1 e e fforts of his 
tea1n111atcs and coach Yang. 
rq say lhe least , all four 
Jthletes "''ere stunned_ hy !heir 
international success and coa ch 
Yang was no exL·eplion . ··1 
' 
• 
d1dn °t <.'Xpe..:1 11 .·· ·11(· 1..• x1..·lai111ed 
,Pyfully . ·· 1·111 so 11roud n1y 
students diJ J 1110-.1 bcaut1fl1I 
. h •• 
"' . 
l·l is ··st11dcnt s-.. were .i.l-"'O very 
exuhcra t altl1ougl1 ,•at:h 
nurlur d so 111e ph)- S1l·al 
dist:o1nfo J" a Tl0 'iul1 o f the 
11!1ysi..:al i:o n1<11.."t fro111 the 
1.Jo 111pctit 011 a11d llle) 111Jdl' 
so n1c intcrl"!>IJng 1..·0111n1l' nt s_ 
ll olloway :.aid th.1t ,hl·'d nc,·er 
er 11erienced_ so llllll h pain .a.fl er 
any pre111ou :. L· o111p<.'l1t1on. 
\\1a1son no1ed tl1..1t the b1111111., 
and bru1sl!!> arl' Jt..ccptl·d as p.1rl 
of th..: SllO rt anJ llt<il 1!1 c s n11J 1..· 
on a ..:oa1..h'., fa,.·e J11J re" 'Jrll) 
for ) Our J C1..on1pl1sl1111cn1 .. 111.ILl· 
11 ""'orth th e 1i.11n J11d l' l lOrl. 
Tael.."on -l)o .1.i111"' t1l J1..h1e\c 
1ntcllc..:111J! clar1t ) n111rJI 
!iot' r,; 1uJ1..·. 11IJ}SJ1.::ilwnd 1 .. 
rerf c-..: t 1011 . · ·\ ·ou 
rc-:.peLt llll' Jrt .. 'i.iJ 
'iel'>on tx·1...ILl\l• ··~!)U L 
hllrt '>11111<.'(.lnt• 11 )OU I··~· II 
·i • 11 I ro I. ·• ·1 l'a rn 111e n1 lx:r'> JgJ ...-1..•J 
""'11h hi !> '> IJternent JnJ po1n1l·J 
ut lll JI til e lllCn! JI JnJ p h)' '>IL.11 
trJ 1n1n~ 1n 1J..: l..""011 -llt1 <Jt11t1..• 
..1prl1..:ahle l tl o ut:.1d1..· ltl ; .1 ·II . 
\\ ell . ...:0.1 .. ·h \ ·an1:•s ··s1uden l \ 
fJ10 lll llo"'Jl <I l nl\ Cr\11} .tnd Ill <.' 
\ 'ar1g l11!i. l1t u1e have rocl.. ed 1!1c 
""'o rld .1nd t•arne d 1h c 111 
und1:.pu1ed ..: la1n1!> to !he ti1les of 
\\'o rl d and I ..:.1 u1 C"tra111r1o ns 111 
lhl' I 1r\ I \Vurld ·1·acL\\'On-Do 
Ch..1rnp1on:.h1p:.. i\lal..e 11 J po int 
to ... 1op hy his office ':lnd v1c"" 
tl• it five bcau liful 1ro 11h1es and 
rnarvel at 1t1e1r sy111ll0lic s: iz.e and 
signil1Lante reprc:.l!nt .. tivc of tht• 
world reno "' n a1..con1 11l1:.h n1l'nl ~ 
oH these four athlclcs . 
This "'·eeks assOciated press 
hack of the v.·eek · is ... Archie 
Griffin Ohio SlatC University·s 
running back. v.·ho rushed for 
196 yards againsl Washin&lon 
State las1 v.·eekend ... Griffins· 
feat n1arked the 15th st raight 
time that 1he mini lank has rom -
ped {l\er 100 yards per gan1e , 
f11r the B uo.: Ll·~ 1..-s hfy Ohio Slate 
1 side fr<1m oc·s '""n Cornelius 
Flan1 Greene at GR ... hai;e 
stacked their ~uad ""ith fflfmer 
RlJOse,•elt high 9 .3 speedster 
Len Willis . a punt return 
spec1.i.l1s1 
S1111df!'•f Disco111•f 
2 th11u's;1nd five hundred high 
sch1M1I ~1ude11ts will be able 10 
SCl1re 1..>0 Frida) night at the 
Ho""ard -Delaware S1ate ganie 
• 11 f< FK .high sch<w:1I ticket 
price~ "'Ill run f{1r \)TIC 
d11ll.i.r lf)'llU 1h1nk thats cheap' 
\\ell lhe hlue h1son defense 
le.i.ds the MEAC 1ri p•1ints given 
up s.1 f.i.r . with a meager 20. 
""h1le 1he offense loPS the Clln -
fercnce 1n scoring. cashing in <m 
92 p111n1s 
ttl' 'lli C••cly M••··· 
l.i.n Bain HCN·ard University"s 
g11lden ltlC Cttppod the most 
~ :1lu :1hlc plaY.er award al Ike · 
Clcn1St1n ln\italional Cham -
p1(•nsh1ps last "'eekend : a11 1he 
sixth ranked Bison · brnJters 
strea ked on h<.llh University of· 
S\)uth Fl{1rida and Clemson 
(h•-.st) 2nd ranked nali<lflally 
HEY the hooters say truth 
c rushed to carch, shall rise . 
again the Bison bl;IOl.crs are 6 · 
0 sci far Howard is at hon1e 
Saturday against Ru1gers 
Un1vcrs1I) 
• 
Gregory Butler all MEAC defensive back for the 
B1sons. knows that teamwork means success. A 
team leader and excellent pro prospect , Greg 1s 
able to recognize an organization that has the 
characteristics of a winning team. 
• 
At March . 1n Georgetown , teamwork has been the 
keynote 1n ga1n1ng their unbeaten record for pro-
viding Washington area men with the finest in 
contemporary fashions 
Greg shops lit March because he knows their staff 
of young men and wO'men look forward to assist-
ing him and all the Howard campus with original 
fashions for the fall 
March. for the man who wants to show his indi-
viduality 1n clothing. Convenient layaway plan and 
All ma1or credit cards accepted . 
Greg 1s seen 1n 
Studded black denim sport suit 85 
Ribbed corderov sporl suit 65 
Turtleneck 12. 
n1k ·n1k body shirt 18. 
M1'~Cl-I 
OPEN SUNDAYS 3211 MSt. NW Washington, 0 . C 
333'-2110 
greg mouo 
• 
.. Mr. ••••tllt•ll'' ••• Sore Eye 
Karrem Abdul Jabbar the 
NBA's MVP lhrce of hi s fi,·e 
seasons. will be sidelined. fron1 
·3-6 weeks ... the Milwaukee But:L 
center suffered a scratc hed e)'e 
"'·hile risin& fl"ll" a rebound in the 
Bucks· 112 -92 exhibi1i11n win 
over the BnstLm Celtics in Buf-
fal<1 yeste rday ... Jabbar in agon)' 
after being fingered in the eye . 
took his pain out on lhe back -
board su.pport . to no avail . 
Kareem broke his right arn1 
which is in a cast . \lri"hile his lef1 
eye has a n1ask . (the man looks 
like he's been in the ring w/Ali) 
Forman would "''a nt to wear a 
baseball catchers mask (1n Oc-
tober 29th in Zaire to survi,·e 
the razor bl1)ws by the peoples 
champ. 
Mr. Sot-cei- ••ils ••• Golden Toe 
pre••il5. •• 
Pele ... the greatest soccer player 
ever 10 wear c leats played his 
lasl game recently with his S;tn -
tos booter c lub in Brazil . Pelc 
considered a natural resource 
by his homeboys . got down . for 
. the last time on the same field 
where he first started turning 
out . 18 yea rs ago . Pele red 
Brazil to 3 World Cup Cham -
pionships. 1he first in 1958 
when he was just 18 years 11ld . 
The man wilth the man scored 
more than one thousand goals 
himself._.hey Pele is so badd 
1ha1 Spanish officia ls once 
called off the days bull figli.t in 
order to catc h his acl on 
telcvision ... tk!y the word "'·as 
that when a European coun1ry 
attempted t11 lure Pele 's con -
iract , Brazil declared Pele a 
national monument preven1ing 
him from ellporti ng himself. 
a110•' o• tltt Gootl Roo l 
Kenny Warren split end for 1he 
Howard Universily bison '. was 
cited the Mid Eastern All}letic 
Conferences rUnning back of the 
""·eek ... by the MEAC sports in -
formation directors. Warren a 
s·11 ·•. 175 lb. sophoml1re fron1 
l'ctersbl1rg Florida streaked 
for a 65 yard score on H1Jwards 
first pbsscssion . he caught 3 
passes for 114 ya rds as the 
bison ripped Va . Stale 31 -7 ... 
Donald Barnes bison fullback 
received an honorable mention 
for back of the week . Barnes 
6'2 ' ' . 225 lb . full back from 
• Lakewood New Jersey racked 
up I 2 3 yards on 14 carries for 
1he Bison · in Petersburgh last 
weekend . T"he man was 
replacing injured James Break · 
field who averages better 1han 5 
yds/carry .. . 
To.ps Clemson Tigers 
Bv C1J li11 Mclca11 
By· ils conquesl of the 
Clc111son Tournament la st 
Sl1nday, !Iowa.rd Sl"l!rns just a 
.,tcp away fro111 the 1974 soccer 
finals al St . Louis. ~t issot1ri. 
By 1his latest vii:tory. lloward 
has mo ved up to third i11 th<.' 
nation wltile Cle111son University 
ltas been dc111otcd fro111 second 
lo fourth. SI. Louis Univ ... rsity. 
lhe rl·igning cha111pio11s which 
l1as l·on1111anded ..:~ ll i.>ge soccer 
for tl1c last five years. were left 
wilh only lhe n1l•111orics and 
i111azjnations of thl' past after 
l'cnn Stale University buried 
the111 1-0 recently . Suffering its 
first d(•feat since I lov.·ard in 
IQ71 . St. Louis is now ranked 
secontl i11 tl1e nalio n. 
Now 1J1at ~lowarJ l1as pos1cd 
a vict ory over ("l<.' 111son anJ 
Soutl1cr11 Ill inois have been put 
in fir s t place , ;ind neitl1er 
Jl o warJ., l1en11 State nor 
Souther11 Ill inois l1avc .. ·o n..:<.'dL·d . 
the odds r11ust now rest bl·twccn 
t""'O fro111 an1ong these three 
1ea111s for 1!1e nalional final. It s 
a11 ir1teresling situ:ition tl1ot1gl1 . 
hl· cilusc ll owar(I csi:a 1il.'d witl1 a 
2-0 wi11 011cr Cleveland Statt~ 
while So11thern Il linois easily 
finisl1cd 0 11 top of ( 'lcvcland 4-0. 
\l.1 itl1 Jloward ·s SL" l1cdu lc 
nearly halfway the path sce111s 
..:!ear for tl1e lads on the ~lillt op 
to tak<.' till' Soutl1crn Divisional 
( ' o nfere 11cc. ~tain ~ co 111pctito_r 
Federal ( ' ity College t1ave 
already Josi two of five malchcs, 
wh.ilc 1>cre nially 1>owcrful lllvis 
and t·.Jkitls ("ollege gave way to 
Federal City College. Akl"on 
University. the o nly other main 
rii;al for the Bison team, was 
bou n ced 5-0 by Southern 
llli .I nOIS. 
Ba ck in tht' Clemson 
Tourna111ent last week. the Bison 
easily sl1ut out nationally ranked 
Univc{sity of South Florida with 
goals being scored by Pau1 
Pringle , Kcnnett1 lllo digwe and 
Ri i: l1ard Davy. The Bison 
dcfca t1ed Clc111son in I he ' f\nal 
playoff i11 what was said to be a 
close ly contested gan1c.. Pringle 
lopped Ilic score with two goals 
and Sl111day · I zeubigie scored the 
other. 1-l oWard ha s t"ota\Jed 36 
goals a11d al lowed 4 so far. 
Rutgers University comes to 
Howa rd stadiun1 to111orrow to 
v'ie agai 11st tl1e clever and 
po'ol.·erful blue and white lads. 
This 111arks the Bison Boaters· 
lior11cto111ing and !hey will be 
dis:1 r1>oi ntcd witl1 anything less 
than a double figure score 
acco 111panying a shut out on 
Rut gers. • 
Witll a win ton1orrow li oward 
will havt.· won a ll its seve n g;imcs. 
But e11c11 I hough the Howard 
tean1 .is ex pei:t ed to devastate 
Rutg1..·rs University based o n the 
fact t liat ~loward's offense. is 
n1uch more attacking and itS 
defense contains greater depth 
and st rength tha11 Rutg'cr 's, the 
o ne ce rtainty a'bout soccer is' it s 
u·ncertainty-for it's a fa ct that. 
sonic of lhc best tc::in1s have 
howed to some of the worst 
tean1s. 
NorreU Is First Assistant Director 
By Adrian Bullen 
Sandra Norrell is ll o ward 's first 
a ss istant athletic direclor". 
l::rnphasis was put o n the fact 
that by no rneans is sl1c a token 
uss islant , s h c" \l work in 
t'Onju nction with Leo Miles :ind 
his Slaff . 
• 
• 
SAN DR A NO RRE LL 
progra111 has to suffer so111e. 
Coaches are in , the process of 
being hired. 
Just as Miles, NorreJJ's r11ain 
I in terest is assisting in the s uccess. 
of tlie total football progran1. 
H e r responsibilities prin1a_rily 
• 
NorTcll 's ai1ns ;ind personal I 
b-Oal s ..:oi nciJe wil 11 tl1at o f I he 
total d.:partn1cnt . A11hol1gh her 
1>0sition was a direct rest1 lt of 
'l'itle I X . sl1c plans to develop all 
areas o f s11orts for bot 11 men and 
"'' o m en. Whl·n asked if her 
primary objective· would be 
ge t11ng the wo111en 's sport s 
1'rogr:i111 on its feet, she stressed 
th:>t in no la·rge athletic pro gra1n 
can you g:i11e priority to the 
lesser :-. ports. attention n1us1 be 
ad1n1nistercd to the money 
making sports. Nt)rrell sla tes 
lhat she 's not out to dema"nd 
equal rights for wo111en in that 
respe~t . She feels that any 
athletic progran1 111ust have 11 
strong foundation before any 
new additi o ns are made . 
Presently 1he dcpartn1ent is in a 
state of reorganization. Big plans 
are being put into action for 
football , soccer, and bask e tball 
tean1s. Just aboul everything is 
being reViscd. At tl1is tln1c there 
are only four vars1t}' SJlOrts for 
the wor11an's progra111. but there 
ar( plan:. for more . An new 
being ho -n1e games. ·• 
This weekend on the ffiid 
eastern athle1ic conference foot -
ball scene .,..Oelaware state at -
.1empts to deal on Howard U at 
RFK ... the BiSt)n are r11lling af-
ter bumping off Virginia state 
3 I . 7 at l'etenburg . 
entcrtai11n1ent durin& half-tin1es. 
pre -game s ho ws, signing of 
contracts. etc. She's aware <ind 
kept abreast of all activities 
going o n . According to Norrell 
all decisions are discusst•d and 
decided upon a111ong the staff. 
I 
Be good to _vour >Lon1ach. l·:a t \\·ell. l\lore than 
• a '2 -lb ground sirloin steakburgcr. \\'i th f'rcnch fries . 
Be a sa lad nut . l~at greens . 
All the sa lad , ·ou 11"ant. at our unlimited sa1'1d bar. 
• 
Be cheap. l'a'· 'onl}' :32 .:iO . 
. Gl.IO '!'he sirloin steak burger. '!'hat 's :;; 1.00 ofl 
the regular price . \\' ith thi s ad . 
Or 11·ith .' ·our college l .D. 
Stcakhurger and 
French fries 
And be_. merr\·. In our festi\·e at111os1Jhc1X'. 
.\II 1h1· l•1•1·r .\i111 i·11n (lrinh . 
Sunda~· Lh ru l 'hursday onl)". 
• 
North-tD C 1J11o< ~1· ···r..i1-. ~·,Qf11· 
South-.« DC r ,11n & f. •·">:• ••" ~ :.• .'. 1•. , . !\.' 
484 3306 
lletheld•. Md 1Q;>Sl 0 1 ( ,. ' '<! " · .~.., R 1 ,J. 
Gr-nbelll . Md 60 76G•••·"Do ·R 1• B• · .,~ .P·1;1 
4 74 5800 
S•ll'fi Spr'"I. Md 78?0 f 1~• · '"A . . .., • ~. ; ; 
Alea•r"ldfia . V• 4349 Du• (· S1 1 .. ,.,, , •,os! >f Roul<· 95 
:iro-s::ioo · 
F•orl•• . V• 10900 L••c H •Qf11'J ~ R '" '' 'JO 591 ·7180 
Moun! Vernon. V• 8626 A" r•mµna H1gnw.ty A ·:>u '.P 1 
/80·1111 
Ros1lvn. V• 1!:11'.J •'J lsvll B •it'''"''-' S<l .! 7070 
• 
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• • irit Music /People 
• Kendricks Rocks Constitution Hall 
By Demilerious Powers 
Foot stepping and sliding 
Eddie Kendricks gave a per· 
formance that will be long 
rememtiered by the sparse 
crowd in Constitution Hall 
Friday night . l:Jndaunted by . 
the small audience the 34 
year old singer thrilled the 
crowd with his · soft-toned 
• 
soprano voice . 
Kendricks then . brou1h1 
a little girl from the crowd 
and sung •• Just My 
· Imagination," his lall hit 
with the Temptations before 
leaving. Then without war-
ning he went thru memory 
lane beginning with the first 
song that gave the Temp-
tations national prominence 
in 1963, entitled '"The Way 
You Do The Thinp You 
Do." From thal point c&mc 
''The Girls Alright With 
Me," ''Get Ready," and the 
million - selling hit by the1 
Tempts and the Suprc~cs, 
entitled "I'm Gonn<1 Make 
You Love Me :~ 
A request from the 
Audience prompted the 
Albama born sinacr to 1in1 
anocher cut from his album 
called "Son of Sa1itarious." 
Kendricks then reverted 10 
his aecon.d album "People 
Hold On" and suna the 
nationally prC:X:.incnt tune 
"Chanae of Mind." "Boosie 
Down" his aecond million 
1ellcr sent the crowd to their 
feet bumpin1 and liplropin1 
to the souncla the Sa1itarian 
sinaer. 
Little Beaver althou1h 
could not set the cmoc:ional 
wt put of the crowd, they 
revealed that they have the 
potential of bein1 a aood 
sound band. Their best effort 
wa1 a tune entiled "Wilh I 
had a Girl Like You." 
The Y ouna Senators did 
an c•cellenf jcib hokli• the 
audience interest while 
wai1ina for 1he 11ar. They 
cooled the crowd with "J1111 
As Lona As We Haw Love" 
. and ''You Haven't Done 
Nothina.· 
Eddie Kendrick• p.C· the 
type. of perforinance yciu'd 
expect from a. fall filiftt .. 
superlllir. After the 1how ihe 
• • 
crowd left hummi~I their 
favorite hits of. Eddie .Ken-
dricks, feelina quite· u1i1fJed 
with how they spent their 
time and money. 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
EDDI! lt!NDRICltS 
'Nothing _But A Man' . 
·' 
• • 
. . 
• 
• 
·' 
Backed by D.C.'s own 
Young Senators Kendricks 
sung frpm his current hit 
album ''Boogie Down'' -and a 
m~dley of Temptation Hits . 
Kendricks, best known as the 
lead singer jn the Temp-
tations proved he could hq ld 
his own performing and 
singing. He left the Temp-
tations in J 971 because of 
financial difficulties and 
begun his debute with an 
album entitled ''All by 
Myself." 
Film's Reali.stic Treatment Outshines 'Hollyw~od· Nigger~~- · 
By Fred Joh~n · · · · ' 
Friday night Kendricks 
dressed in red began his 
show with his first national 
hit · "Keep on Trucking." Af-
ter strong audience .rcponse 
Kendricks got into. his most 
current hit ''Tell Her Love 
lias Felt Tl1e Need,'' from his 
"Boogie Down" albull) . He 
did . two other cuts from hiS 
c urrent album entitled 
''Hooked On Your Love'' and 
Honey Brown.'' 
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H il ltop Stal't Wri ter 
Last week was- good lo 
n1e. The Landlord told.me I 
could pay 111y r:ent late, the 
cl1eck-out girl in the 
supermarket cheatej. the 
register out of a couple of 
dollars and I had the good 
fortune of seeing a film 
called NOTHING BUT A 
MAN. I had seen this film 
back in high sehool, but ·I 
re-Jlly didn't appreciate it 
until now. After digging the 
super-ajggers (JIM Brown 
and Fred Willia1nson) and 
the ultras-slickslers (the 
Mack, SuperOy) and all of 
the oth'er liollywood 
created, one-dimensional 
bullshit characters. 
NOTHING BUT A MAN 
showed just l1ow ridiculous 
so-ca lled BJa.,;k flicks J13ve 
beco1ne. This fihn will last 
long after the Hollywood 
nigger sl1rivels up and .dies 
. bec?use its got tl1at one 
ingrCdicnt tl1at tl1e others 
don't : reality. Whal 1'1n 
tryin to Say is tl1at this tilm 
was a true reflection of a 
Black man's· struggle to · be 
treated witlt the respect due 
l1im as a man. His struggle 
was very real, as real as our 
current struggle for 
recognition of our basic 
rights as huntan bein~. 
Duff, tl1e central character 
of the story , was a r.iilroad 
worked who slopped off in 
a sn1all town in Alabarra 
and gets swept .off his ·reet 
_by the preacher's daughter. 
Push comes to shove and 
my man decides that he's 
ready io n1arry this jewel of 
a woman and g<:t a job in 
. town ; They _ set up 
housekeeping and 
everything is ·everything 
until Duff finds out that tlte 
only way a Black mari can 
make ii in th.i s particular 
town is on his knees. The 
. ATTEl\/TION: MI1VORITY STUDENTS 
A 
CA•ID 
.. 
' 
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white folks in town have 
gotten u.<ed to walkin all 
over the bloods and they 
blacklist· Duff once they see 
that he's not gonna kiss any 
ass. His father-in-law tries to 
1convince him to tom his 
way through life but Duff 
can't buy that so he finds 
himself out of work with a 
baby on the way. 
The humilitalion and 
constant degradation that 
Duff has to deal with can be 
felt by everyone who sees 
I he flick. Besides being 
called ''boy" by every white 
n1ail he meets, he's 
expected to smile when the 
white folks speculate on 
J1ow good a lay his woman 
is. Once he's labelled as a 
trou hie makes, he l1as to 
face the added insult of 
being rejected for a bullshit 
job chopping cotton for 
'two-fifty a day . . 
. 
The pressure of living like 
so mething less than a 
human lakes its toU on his 
relationship, with his 
woman. He starts blaming 
her tor his troubles. He 
. finally· decides lo leave her . 
.. telling her-that he11 send 
for her when he gets back 
on his feet. 
D u f r h e a d s r·o r 
Birmingham. On an earlier 
trip lo Birmingham, Iliff 
went to see his son and 
found out that his father 
wils in t9wn. Neither one 
acted too glad to see him on 
tltat first trip t;ut he decides 
to track his father down 
again. lie finds 'him just in 
t i m c to see him drink 
h.imself to de,th. Its plain 
lo see that Pops was filled 
with bitterness and had 
been dying a slow death for 
yea rs. He tells Duff that his 
mamma spent some ti~e .in 
• 
P*. Oa1ie 's bedroom. as well of the obst3c1Cs thrown in 
as his ~tchen and goes out hi.s path . by red-neck 
of his way to make him feel society. By the end of the 
like dirt. AU the years of flick, Duff has ll(ken a step 
being treated iike somthing towards reversing the 
less than a ma~ made the vicio~s cycle of bi.astesl and 
old man impossible to talk broken families' )hat his~~ 
to, his bitterne~ ·and would have • probably 
resentment ovenhadowing become a part of. By the 
his judgment. When • death tinie the credits came acros.i 
.overtakes him it is a the screen, everyone had to 
welcome relief from his agree that Duff was 
daily misery. NOTHING BUT A MAN. 
Duff's episode with his Ivan Dixon and Abby 
father is a painful but Lincoln brought life lo their 
powerful lesson. After his roles and gave the 
father's burial , Iliff decides dimension called depth lo 
to Fl his own son back the characters they played. 
from the famify he's been It felt so good to sit there 
living with and slop trying and watch ·black folks paint 
to act like the boy doesn't a realistic picture of life 
exist. This decision to instead of jivin their way 
ICctlPt the responsibility of across the screen in shallow 
fathedtood is accomp111icd 'Hollywood ''formula'' 
by_ the dedaon to ao back nicks. This fo,...budget, 
to his woman and (ry to , )>lack-and-white production 
make ii as a man-regardless p u I t he lechnicolor 
• 
blockbusters to shame by 
replacing glitter with 
simplicity and letting the 
forcefulness of a realistic 
situation . speak for itSelf. 
The sound track of motown · 
' hits from Ille · sixties (Heat 
Ware, Fingertips, Yon feally · 
Got A . Hold On me etc.) 
gave just the right accent to 
the action oit the· screen 
'without dominating the 
proceedinp like some of 
the new movies that n~d a 
slick sound track to keep 
the audience , from falling 
asleep. AU in all, I'd have lo 
call NOTHING but a man a 
classic, a must-see for any 
movie goer . . . especially 
· those of us who won't be 
satisfied With the Black 
Caesars and Cleopatra 
Joneses that Hollywood .has 
been grinding Out over the 
last couple of years. Check 
it out. 
• 
Oct. 17 
Dome 
- Completion of the Geodesic· Oct. 21 - Gospel Night, New York C·om- , 
munity Choir, Howard 'University Gos-
pel Choir. 
Oct. 11 • DONALD BYRD & THE BLACK-
BYRDS w/ JOHN LUCIEN, 8 pm & 11 
pm, Cramton Auditorium, SS students, 
$6 general 
• 
Oct. 19 - Queen's Coronatioh, 7-10 pm, 
"Mighty Kisha," Cramton Auditorium, 
Delta ''Bringing it Hoine'' Cabaret, 
Sacred Heart Church, 11-3 •am, .. S3J5. 
Pig Bowl - immediately folldwing Akrori 
soccer game. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' Oct. 20 - Film Festival, 12 noon to 12 mid-
• 
.. 
• 
• 
. -
• 
Oct. 22 - Fashion Pr.opuction, 8:00 pm, 
Cramton Auditorium, "Reggins:" 
Oct. 23 - RICHARD PRYOR w/ FATHER'S 
CHILDREN, 8 & J1. pm shows, Cramton 
Auditorium, $5 students, $6 general. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Oct. 24 - Variety Show, 7:30 pni, Cramton · 
Auditorium $.50 donation w/ student 
' . . l.D., $1.00 non-student donation. , 
night, Cramton Auditorium, "The Auto-
biogriiphy · of Jane Pittman," · '')esus 
Chri.st SuJ)erstar," 'Walking Tall," ''The 
Man," and ''Gordon's War.' ' 
Dunbarton Chapel Service, 11:00 am. 
• Oct. 25 - Pre-Victory Gatsby Ball, L'Enfant . 
• 
'llcbll • w. 
.....,,Oct.14 
9'C.....1110ffke 
... 12-. ... ,... 
• 
• 
• 
Plaza, Lowe's Hotel, 11 :30-3:00 am, 
Opus 7 'Band & Show, $4.50 single, 
S7.50 couples. . . 
Snake Dance, Rally Dance in the Valley. 
<>ct. 26 - Homecoming Parade, 9:00 am. 
·Howard University vs North . Carolina· 
(A&T) . . 
HOMECOMING GAME, RFK Stadium; 
1:30 pm. · 
Post-Game Seaf9od Buffet and Dance, 
Swank RFK Restaurant, immed.iately fol-
.lowing the. pine. Sound Provided by 
''Future Shock," SS.00 ·admission . 
Tlcklll on We 
I 
. ......,, Oct. 14 
91 cn.t. lox Ofib 
. . . 
,,_ 12Mto a·p.• . 
. . . 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
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boob .... • Illuminations 
B~fore ~he e of Hanibone A Musical ·offering 
From Tu1-iya and Devadip 
By John Templeton 
Saggittarus, a.k.a. Carl L. 
Shears, former Ho.,vard 
. physics instructor turned 
publisher and writer, has 
turned out another 
variation on his therUe of 
projecting present trends 
affecting Black people into 
future occurances. 
He calls his latest effort 
THE AGE BEFORE 
HAMBONE Before the 
Setting Sun. Hambone is a 
Black Anny officer who 
rises from his humble 
Southern beginnings to 
become Ametica's fust 
Black Chief of State, by 
way of a coup de etat. 
Hambone was raised by 
his grandfather, a former 
sergeant in the Anny, in a 
small-town Alabama St:tting. 
Hi~ grandfather, a messianic 
type, constantly instills in 
Hambone that he shouJd 
forget about the normal 
diversions of childhood, and 
prepare himself for the 
Cause. 
As Hambone dutifully 
goes along with his 
grandfather's urging, he 
becomes an outcast, due to 
his manner, dress and 
behavior, both in gtade 
school and in college. 
While other . students 
were partying and styling, 
Harnbone would spend his 
evenings studying the 
military s :trategy of 
Hannibal and NaPoleon, 
while listening to classical 
music. HiS dress was for the 
most part, hopelessly out of 
date. 
As a result, the aspirins 
leader acquires tremendous 
self-discipline and 
knowledge and is 
universally acclaimed by all 
who meet him, both during. 
and after his school days as' 
a great individual. 
To show that Hambone 
is human, the author 
introduces two women into 
. his life : one, a Sister 
Jackson, is a middle-aged 
psychic who doubles as 
both Hambone's college 
landlady and mistress; and 
secondly, a coed classmate 
who falls in love with and 
eventually wins the love of 
Hambone once he has 
become a 11ational hero. 
The army witl1 which 
Harnbone first destroys his 
rivals ror · power and then 
Former Hilltop Editor 
Speaks ()n Howard 
By Peggy Ferrell 
With the navor of Howard'~ 
student demonstrations past, 
many st ud ents · walking . on 
Howard 's cam·pus ·today have-
almost forgotten those traumatic 
days about five years ago when 
many students laid down their 
diplomas in order to change this 
university i.nt o one more 
relevant to the needs of Black 
people. 
One alumni, Bobby Isaac, 
who was a student during those 
times hasn't forgott en. H~ was 
one of the 21 arrested during the 
Administration building take 
oYer in '69. 
When he walked into the 
Hilltop office the ot her day,just 
to take a visit, nobody knew 
who he was. Just anot~ face. 
He asked , ''Who is the Hilltop 
Editor· ln-Chief this year?'' 
After ;omeone loOked up for 
a second and answered his 
question he picked up an issue, 
laying on a table, looked at it 
shyly s miling, saying, ''The 
paper looks good. I used to be a 
Hilltop Editor·ln..Chief. '' · 
Someone else asked, ''When 
was that?'' 
''Back in '69," he answered. 
No one seemed to be moved. 
The air hung like ''Well, is that 
so?'' 
Sitting behind the desk 
reading, I curiously asked, '" How 
was the Hilltop in those days?'' 
Looking to talk about old 
times Bobby came over to the 
desk, s.at down ands.aid, ''I guess 
it was pretty good. We had a lot 
to cover at times- campus 
demons .trations , first 
homecoming queen with an afro, · 
things like that ." He continued, 
''Other times were taken tryint? 
to find copy : so we'd go out in 
the city and interview people." 
Bobby talked on about how 
the air of the campus was then. 
''The campus was just about 
anti·fraternity. Before that time 
around '65 or so it was the in , 
thing to be a member of a 
sorority or a fraternity.".' 
Bobby began to draw t~ few 
people in the office. 
The handsome ebony brother 
told us about an incident that 
happened with the Hilltop and 
the Ques , 'Ibey 1fad a poster on 
campus advertising a cabaret 
they were giving caUed 'Hot 
Shit.' We shot a picture of the 
poster and placed a cutline 
under the photo saying that this 
is what they thought of 
' themselves. The)' became very 
angry behind this and toward us 
as weU.'' 
The students · dressed 
somewhat differently on the 
campus. Bobby says that they 
were , in his terms, ••a little more 
iloppy. '' 
He considered himself more 
>f a conservative in thOK days. 
, But as he puts it, no one could 
ignore the horrible attitude the 
administration .and some 
teachers had towards the 
students. ''It was that bou&ie 
attitude they wanted to instill in 
the students and ntany students 
rejected that. The students 
wanted more Black studies and 
community involvement.'' 
After ihe students l"inally 9)t 
rid of the former President 
NObril ' Dr. Cheek, .. y. Bobby 
was looked upon as a 
saviour-t0methin1 like tbe way I 
Ford looked after Nixon was rid 
of. 
Bobby came to Howard in 
1966. Al that lime tblnp were 
in a somewhat ca.Im stqe. He 
ex.pre•• that uound '67 thE 
• • 
I ISSAC 
tension developed and that by to school and didn't have a job. 
spring of '68 ,the tension broke At present , Bobby is a 
y.'ith the take over of A building ,- newspaper reporter covering the 
~or about four days. In spring of I police beat in Sprintfield, North 
'69 the big tak~ over ot" the A Carolina. He grew up in D.C.'s 
afid the close ofi the school came S.E. and comes to visit here 
about . Bobby , reminisces, ''It 
started with the Sociology 
building, then the second noor 
bf Douglas llall . After the ' 
students had taken over these 
buildings the effort spread all 
' 
~cr0$5 the campw. Only the med 
school and the valley were savej:I. 
I . The big da)I was the final A 
Building takeoVer, and lhat ni~ht 
I clearly remembered because I 
was arrested and placed in the 
same cell bloc~ downtown with 
the other 20. •• I 
Fortunately none of the 2 l 
students were f onvicted except" 
those who pleaded guilty . The 
hard thing to bear were the 
heavy bonds which came out of 
their own pocketL " I had to puU 
up $300. Some of the othef 
students had to pay more thah 
that. That's pretty rough when 
you consider that we were going 
every month or two. 
At the age of 27, Bobby has 
completed grad school at 
Col,umbia U. and doesn' t plan to 
marry in the near future. 
Perhaps only those professional 
students or few grad st udents 
ren1ember those days. But as the 
fornter Hilltop editor puts it , 
''It's probably hl.-st that many of 
the students on the campus 
don't know what we went 
through to obtain some of the 
tings that they now take for 
granted.' ' 
By this time many of the 
people in the office were aone 
and the presenl editor, Jawani.a 
walked in. I introduced the two. 
A few moments later Bobby 
asked for a subscription to the 
paper and said, •·well, it't lime 
for me to be gelling on." With 
this he got up from his Morris 
Chair fo lded his paper and left . 
• 
. WESTRN STATE UNIVllSITY 
CDWliE DFUW 
OF OllANGE COUNTY 
C. A t.lfO RNIA S LARGfSr LAW SCHOOL 
OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM 
Of SPRING-ENTERING 
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY 
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Appficollt1 lo WSU or• newer occ•pte-d or r• i•ct.d 10/• lr 
011 file ~01i 1 ol LSAr scotll! I 0 11 d u11 d•r9r<1ti11otll! G'A' t. 
WllTI 01 'HONE fOI CATALOGUI 
800 South l<ookhur1t 
A""!l.im, C•. 921CM 
17141 635-3453 
APPLY! NOW FOi DAY , EVENING, Ott WEEKEND 
CLASSES aEGtNNtNG FEalUAIY 3, 197S 
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NO'JtStONAUY ACCllOITIO IY TMf COMMITTH Of 
IAl! IXAMl*IS Of TMI STAfl a.ti Of CAllfOINIA 
takes uver the aovernment 
ha become close to 90 
percent Black by the year 
1984 when he takes over. 
This fiprc undoubtedly 
reflects the increased Black 
population oi the military 
under the new all-volunteer 
setup in the past-two years. 
However, one doubts if 
white America would allow 
such a concentration of 
Black miitar)o power. There 
are also several 
mathematical inconsi• 
tencies tn Sagittarus' 
account of Hambone~s 
military succeSL 
0 n e other unresolved 
matter is the role of the 
character Nick Kleinman, a 
Jewish campus radical who 
leads a army' of his cohorts 
to the d ):-ath against 
Harnbone's troops, and later 
is reincarnated several times 
to give advice to Hambone. 
Hopefully the author is not 
attempting to show that 
Black leaden must have 
advice loc wliites. Another 
interpretation of this 
character might be that 
• 
Kleinntan represents a 
prophet giving his blessings 
to the ascendency of Black 
men in America. 
Despite its flaws, this 
book is better than the 
author's last book, The 
Countdown to Black 
Genocide. It flows better 
and goes into more, while 
still not enough, depth in 
regard to its characters titan 
Countdown. · 
However, the fair test for 
this work is probably not in 
its s tri c t .literary form. 
Obviously, the author is 
• 
merely coi n cidentally 
writing a novel ; he is also 
expre.sing his theme: that 
Blacks should engage in 
thought about their future 
here in America . The 
success of this book will be 
in the degree to which it 
provokes that thought. 
By Roan S. Glass 
Raemblin1 a toft breeze 
the mu1ic of illMmina1ions 
enter• the dep1h1 of the 
li11encr . With the flowing 
harp of Turiya Alice 
Coltrane and the unm1s· 
takable 1ui1ar of Devadip 
CarlOI Santana this music 
can be dncribed as sim· 
, 
ply . 
Turiya and Devadip arc 
the dcvotior;al names of 
Alice and CarlOi, both arc 
ardent 1tudcnts of Eastern 
philooophy .. . right on. 
Illuminations is the latest 
of mu1ical offerings from 
Turiya Alice Coltrane a nd 
Devadip Carlos Sant.ana, the 
two combining for the firs1 
time to produce this album. 
Also in session with them are 
Santana members Armando 
Peraza and Tom Cosier. the 
fine drummer Jack DeJon. 
nette , bassisl David Hollarld . 
Prabuddha Phil Browne and 
Jules Broussard playing tht: 
sac and flute . 
Turjya is the wife of the 
late great John W. Coltrane 
and shC too is a talented 
musician. Playing primarily 
the harp and piano she has 
numerous LP's to her credit . 
Alice c reates an air of 
screnily with her work on the 
harp. 
Santana? Well this group 's 
music has evolved front a 
funky Latin rock to a sn1ooth 
co mbinati on of Latin 
rhythms , rock and jazz. with 
the guitar of Carlos adding a 
flavor that is without equal . 
Devadip stated in a past 
issue of Downbeat Magazine 
that he wanted his music 10 
bc ... waves, infinite waves of 
muiic ... and his effort wit h 
Turiya accomplishes 
desired effect . 
1his 
The music on 
Illuminations is a superb 
blend of the individual 
talents of Tliriya and 
Devadip as their two tiring 
instruments pluck at the 
'1cart of music, the universal 
language . It reveals an ex· 
tension of the style of music 
1hese two have been pro-
ducing and opens our eyes 
and ears to another dimcn· . 
sion of communication. 
Thru the title cut they ex· 
press some of the beauty that 
they are capable of extrac-
ting from the depths of their 
soul . This tune is exclusively 
the work of Alice and Carlos 
and leaves one with the im-
pression of fulfillment , that 
divine feeling that comes 
If you plan to graduate in 
December of 1974 or in May 
1975, you must , fill out a 
graduation card in the 
Edu c ational Advisory 
Center· · Room I 00, Locke 
llall-by Monday October 21. If 
we do not receive your card by 
throuah havins 1<>1al faith. 
Side one opens with the 
chantins o( OM and con-
tinues with ••Aftlel of Air'· a 
recordins that begins like 
"Eternal 
Caravan of Reincarnation'' 
from the Santana album 
Carov11111~rai. This side 
rnovn on with more fine 
sounds from these artists. ' 
"Angelo( Sunliahl'', shows 
' the vcr1atilitY of these 
musicians as· thCy get funky 
with the sa• leadin& the .way. 
lllMminotions is one album 
we all need to get into (a~d 
let the music ICt into you.) I 
am sure that it will be an ex· 
periencc! 
... Illuminate your life . 
October 2 r , we cannot 
guarantee that your diploma will 
arrive in time for 
commencement ln May, 1975. 
See either Mill V. Howard or 
Miu C. Ray im.11\Cdiately if yot.i 
have not filled out a graduation 
card. 
Natural Food Matt If 
634 Florida Awe., N.W. 
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E ILY TllEE llLLlll PEOPLE 
IEll Tiii lllZllE EVEIY 11111 
iJ Because obesity affects our health 
and our looks. 
f , 
'. """to''' .. I "I'''/ 1·· ~ -·I ;;,, '. •I• ',,, 
Because this is the only magazine 
that discusses, each month, the 
problems of the overweight and 
offers solutions to those problems. 
Beciiuse, eKh month, this maga-
zine creates and introduces doz-
ens of new recipes created by our 
food experts especially for the 
weight conscious. 
Because this is the only magilzine 
published in conjunction with and 
approved by Weight Watchers ln-
temt11tiont11I, Inc . 
Because it's good readinS as well 
as being highly informative. 
-------
7-DAY MEllU PLAN . 
........ •! 
,...-... , 1· 
You can subscribe today by simllly filling out one of tl1e Sl1bsi: riplion cards opposite 
or the subscript ion blank below and including a checl.. o r money order for a one-year 
subscription at S5, a l\VO-) Cdr subscript ion ·al $9 o r a thrce-)•C.ir subcription at $12. • 
On these subscriptions you save S1 , SJ and, 56, rcspcct i\•cl y, over single-copy 
purchases. 
It 's the ONLY wa y you can be SL1rc o f getti ng a magazine tha t 's in great demand! 
'"' 0..1 ~ nd 1t1•1I IQ r-----------------------------1 SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT I 
WftGHT WATCHlllS" MAGAZINE - Dept WW·572 ' I 
350 South Kellogg, Suite S, Goleta, CA 93017 ~ I 
Yes, I want lo subKribe to WllGHT WATCHllS MAGAZINf. 
I I enclose my check jor money order ) to cover : 
O one·ye.iir subscription- SS O two-ye.tr subscript ion - S'f 
O three-year subscr1pt1on- S 12 
NAME ________ _ 
I 
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'sbJ1s8 ' 1 I · 
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blindly w.e pretend to see 
' 
observing 
participating 
being a pan of this 
sometimes ... massive confusion 
me helplessly 
submerged in the values of hc·the oppressor 
slowly suddenly 
REALIZING 
attempting to understand 
and i begin to change 
• 
THE MORNING POEM 
This momi111 the Rln watched its 
. reflection in the waten of the rr:1cnoir. 
Then 1uddenly its eyes met mine 
as I 1tood on the lazy lidewolk. 
There we were face to face. 
LOVING YOU 
Lo1·i11g .1·011 is a 1·er.•· SJJecial JCe/i11g 
• 
A feeli11g tl1at bri11gs 1/1e war111tl1 a11d l1aj1pi11cs.s 1v/1ei1 1i1e 
arc.• ttJg1•t/1er a11d tire.· 11ai11 a11d sOrrO\\' ,v/1(•11 \Vt' are, apart 
I 
A Jf!eli11g tJj. deter111i11atiu11 ,,1/1e11 tl1e ti111es gt' f l1arcl a11cl 
tl1e roads get ro11g/1 
· A feeli11g <>J.forgi1 1i11g a11d <11·erlooki11g 1/1e 111istakes a11</ 
. q11arrels "'<' J1a1·e fro111 ti111t• to ti111e. 
A feeli11g of k11ov.1l11g \\' t! sl1ail 11e1•er be /011e/; · JOr Oltr 
loa·e Is so stro11g it \Viii a/"'O.\'S be glo'''i11g 
A fee/i11g of.joy 
A feeli11g of gil'i11g 
A feeli11g <Jf caring. 101·i11g a11d livi11g 
Are ull fee/1116 tliat co111e fro111 /011i11g }'''''········ ···· 
Beca11se loving yo11 is s11cl1 a 11ery special fee/i11g 
Barbara Nesbitt 
( 
as i begin to release thC ugliness of my oppression 
me peeping me 
Then the sun kissed my lips with 
life-tivin1 rayL 
I smiled. 
Siahing a sign of relief I proceeded 
on my way, 
• 
me being me 
mind becoming ... 
questioning myself , 
trying to understand 
tolerating 
justifying .... goddamn! 
people not caring, 
not doing, 
adding io the confusion of 
those who be confused 
while peace and .love 
becomes ... 
a dream 
and i choke . 
on empty gulps 
pf revolution. rhetorical 
• 
' ' 
I 
/ '111 Myself 
I 1<. 11 c> \V 1'111 li11i11 ' wro11g accorcli11 ' to Hea11e11 's 
r11le book, ' 
BtJI at 1/1e tl1i11gs I li1•e. I do first take a~ look. 
At 111yself. in 111yself. abo11t 111yselfa11d fi11d. 
T/101 so111eti111es lvl1e11 / '111 looki11 ·. 
But a lot of look / '111 givi11 · 
To 111)1 li11i11 '. to 1ny_.self 
A11d tl1011gl1 /'111 /ivi11 ' wro11g Hea1•e11. 
I knolv tl1at ;•011 ca11 see., 
• 
T/101 tltose tl1i11gs tl1at / '111 bli11d to. r 
are 11ot 111y res11011sibility . 
r . 
/ lva11t to /011e lv/10 I wa11t to lr111e. 011cl eel 1vl1at I 
"
10111 to feel , . 
a11d tl1ey 're real. 
So altl1oi1gl1 I 0111 /i11i11' \vro11g. /1e.v please 11ndersta11d, 
Tl1at altl10 11gl1 tl1ere are r11les for /i1·i11 ·. 
Tl1ere 's 111ore to tlzis Black 1na11. 
/ '1n livi11 ', 
/ '111 lovi11 ', 
/ '111 searcl1i11 '·. 
Ja111es C S1nitl1 Ill 
Constitution1 
cont. from pa• I 
idea in writing the revised 
constitution was for it to include 
everyone, all students.'' He 
further stated, ••tt is doing just 
that. You write a constitution 
that you think will last, not for a 
year, but for years to oome.'' 
Donald lmc, chairman of 
I 
• 
, Undergraduate Student 
Association, feels that "'the 
constitution issue has been 
boJFd down with thinp that 
are not in the overall ~nefit of 
student aovernment, thinp like 
penonality conflicts and vetted 
interests. I don't want to be one 
of the parties who enpaes in 
whOK fault it hu been, but I 
think that all of the people, 
particulUty student aovernment 
concern is student involvement 
in writin1 the conltitution. "I 
want it to be a broadly bued 
process , in.alvina as many 
possible componenll of tM 
du dent community as pa Ible.•• 
Atkins maintained that be de• 
not want the constitution to be 
''a document deYiled only by 
student w:»eanment for stucMnt 
10.-ernment, excludi111 the 
student body ... I 
MEN! - WOMEN! 
' • 
J09lONMNtND • I 11 
r1quir1d. laooll••I l'IY• 
W0<ldwllM t.1•11. P1rf111t 
• ,, •• , jolt Of •• ,. 
tJ.00 for lafor•etiea. 
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11112. 
, leadership, needs to face up to 
the responsibility that we haw:,•• 
l•c maintained. 
Atkim souaht to emP"'•sir.e, a 
a board member, that hia main 
Grateful for life and •Fr lo 
cope with the world 
on this nippy new day. 
Anthony Davis 
Sisters, you ureas bl!lluliful as you can bt. 
Yo11 .stride with a glide on platforms and w«J6es. 
You strike a fa•hionablt pose with a turntd up nose. 
Giri11g, Hay! Look al me vibes, and ftlllfll a Ht/lo 
1110/ller eurtll ! Whats Happtnlfll, responMI. 
8111 sister yo11 con 't deal with that, 
11 s too harsh for your ""'6inl{ictn/ look. 
Yes, it's a known /Oct Sisters you are 
dominating and fine, 
b11t wher1 Brothers complement you, 
\\IOu/d .vo11 alsu be kind. 
Keith Andrew Pittman 
• 
.. HOW I TURNED TRUE" 
1Wellow \Vaf tl1e was tl1e way s11e mo11ed, 
wl1e11 slie da11ced. 
Ale/lo w tlie11. was tl1e 011/y route I chose 
to cl1a1111e/ n1y £'ommunicatio11 
' 
(I considered her IJrey 
-After all, I was clean to the plastic bone) 
. 
Sl1e questio11ed 111y life 
So i used autobigraphy number 5 7 -
(But lier eyes resisttd the gilue Just 
to11g enough to stare insid~ of me) 
' 
Sire reached 0111 to touch me in disbelief 
B11t 1/1e proof was tire faaer«J cut she receiPed. 
I felt cold because I could11 '1 
recycle the texture of my shell ·1 
(And 1'1ontl1s later sire would respond ''f my Intentions 
by applying enouglr forc.·e to shatter my exterior. ) 
• 
WATal Tim i· 
SPACE 
'"lllCI OT 11111'' 
IOWAID 
' 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
lie had mil/io11s of degrees 
ba/1na/plld 
lie was s1nart and wrote books 
now /1e's 011 a11tl1o rit.v 
lie ain't got 110 degrees 
just years and years of 
experie11ces 
me"iories 
nobody listened to /1l1n 
Ire dreamed of tl1e past too muc/1 
but they said the SAME THINGS 
one was wl1ite/a11d 011e •vas black 
011e was a11 QL1tl1ority 
otie lvas if.!sl wise, a ivise old ma11 
wit/1 11otl1i11g to ...... ......... SQJI 
b11t tile}' said tl1e sa111e tl1i11gs ......... . 
Cleo Tay lor 
• 
• 
• • 
SELF PSYCHOTHERAPY 
1 - .... llJ -.-t St.-ircllMr, l.D. 
shows how to 
resolve hang-ups 
by yourself 
I tJOOllJJj[]l]Jl 
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